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EDITORIAL 
JAP-AMERICAN TREATY IN TROUBLE 

T HE socialist, communist oppoaition to the 
japanese Atneriean Mutual Security Treaty 

which has passed the Lower House with great diffi· 
culty has rocketed sky-high and has attained pro· 
portions that have taken the Premier Kiahi by our· 
prise. The whole world indeed has been aurpriaed 
at the strength and univerll8lity (aa it oeems). of 
the popular protest led by atudenta, socialiat and 
communist parties and Leftist-oriented trade uniono 
of labour. The Kishi Government has a comfort· 
able majority in Parliament but the warmth of the 
supporters is no match and compensation to the 
virulence and violence of the upheaval engendered 
by the protesting masses. The masaea surrounded 
Mr. Hagerty's car and made it impouible lor it to 
proceed to the American Embassy building from 
the harbour. He had to be rescued by a helicopter 
from the howling mobs, with students milling round 
the car to reach the American pr- officer, oome 
climbing on its lop to harangue the crowd I The 
mobs attacked the Premier's residence and the Diet 
buildings in huge numbers. Battles with the police 
ensued and several students were killed and thou· 
sand• hurt, hundeds of policemen among them. 700 
professors sat in front of Kishi'• houte in protest 
again•! flring o~ ttudento. 

Still the latest information at the time of wrtlinl( 
(17th) ia that Preoident Eiaenhower'o Vioit would 
be proceeded with alight modifleatione. The whole 
world hopes that no untoward incident would 
happen to the President peroonDIIy. 

There are a couple of. leoaono to be drawn from 
these e"cited mob procedure• in J open againot the 
officially opon-ed Treaty with America in purou· 
ance of national oecurity. The japanese have more 
rell80n for hatred of the Americano than we but it 
may be aiiUIIIed that the lndiDn Communiot party 
will otage oimilar maoo upheavalo if the Indian 
Government ahowed any inclination• to forll'a 11 

defence alfl'eement with America. But ouch a 
delenee agreement io aboolutely -tial if we are 
to meet the Chine"e mennce. 

It io up to pAtriotic forces in the country both 
to put preoaure on the Nehru Government to drop 
all heait..tiono and to lorll'e an Indo American 
Ddence Treety without any further looo of time. 
The preoaure ahould be oufficiently inkn.., and 
perliotent. 

It io up to patriotic forces of all parti"" (and 
none, again,) to counter-act the leaderohip of com· 
munilt elemento who will try to conlwoe iuueo and 
to mobilioe oupport for the Chine11e •nreoooro. 



The leaaon of the japanese clemonstra~o?~ is that 

8 
passive support of parliamen~'?' ma)onbe;; and 

f •--A ioolated, liberal patriotic groups 1ft the ouu•-• I'' f country in favour of Government po ac!es ar~ o 
no use even if th<'Y. are clearly in the national mte-

REVOLUTION IN TURKEY 
· Turkey has joined so many Eastern States in 

abandoning aemocr.tcy, The Government of Ad. 
nan Menderes was under fire for years and resist· 
ance and demonstrations had been stepped up in 

rest. . recent months. They were simmering when Nehru 
A curious thing in press coverage o~ the Japanese visited ·Ank8ra while returning from London and 

incidents in our country is thnt headhnes and n~s UAR cities. The viSit was inopportune but 
reports are confined to the events from the Leftist Mr. Menderes insisted, it seems, on it and would 
point of view. ~ere is n~. news from the ·~n~· not cancel it lest his hold on his position be affected 
point of the Offic1al Authontieo. ls..tb':re no_ J~l- in the eyes of the world! Barely had Nehru left 
ficntion at all then ..for. the Government s action 1ft when the Military took over.. Menderes and his 
forging a Mutual···~o.urity Alliance with ~rica) colleagues and President· ~ayar were. -all· arrested. 
How e)J!e do the ·so·cialists a~d commu~lsts· hope They were rounded ~p _while attemptmg to. escape. 
to counter the· menace of RuSSlan and Chinese PO"' •• NoW a sketchy constitution has been proclaimed by 
sible aggressioi\ and. invasion. the Military Committee that calls itse.Jf the National' 

Union Committee. The National Union Com
mittee consisting of Army officers under General 
Gursel form the ultimate seat of Power in the new 
regime. It proposes to appoint a Cabinet with 
civilians on it. General Gursel will be head of the 
Cabinet and continue as supreme commander of 
the Armed Forces. 

The danger of being- involved in war o? acco';'nt 
of the presence of American U-2 Planes •• nothmg 
in contrast to the actual danger of invasion. . ~ot 
to hnve powerful allies is just the way to ~nv1te 
DRII"""'ion. This is the plainest lesson of h•story 
which seems· to have been otrnnge)y forgotten by 
Leftists and Indian lcadero. The coverage of the 
Japanese news with its entire blackout of· the ~- The military junta has announced that it will 
posile point of view favouring the Goyer~ment s continue the Kamal Pasha Revolution of modernisa· 
action in forging an alliance with Arneflca ts clear tion and democracy. It will reverse the conservative 

f th h · t th ress th•t pro-religious deviations of the_ · Menderes regun' e confirmation o e c nrge ngmns e P • . u 

it is mootly pro-communist in its prcsentnbon of which had based itself on village support buttressed 
world news. It seems to take the cue from M_?scow by mullahs as of old. 
which is firot in the field with its 0~ · vet- of. - · Ten years of rule had corrupted Menderes and 
cv~nts. copying which seems to be ca~•er to ed•tors he wanted to establish personal rule suppressing 
nnd sub-editors than tak? troul>l!' to ·~lerpret new. democratic opposition and .the press. Students , 
from nn independent pomt of v•ew With an eye on and opposition members are all now released, The · 
objective truth. people nnd students have expressed rejoicings at 
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the fall of Menderes. It remains to be seen whe
ther the promise of early elections and restoration 
of full parliamentary democracy will be fulfilled •by 
the Military Leaderohip. It is a!so whispered that 
General Gursel is not the key person but another 
at present in the background and would emerge 
even as Nas..oer did after pushing aside the first an
nounced leader, In Pakistan, Mirza was set aside 
unceremoniously by General Ayub Khan . 

What are the forces that make for the scrapping 
of democracy in the EasH The corruption of 
politicians is one obvious reason. The people want 
good government and men in power even if elect· 
ed duly can misuse their power to buy votes and 
rig the elections and intimidate opponents] Dis· 
honesty in democratic procedures creates disgust 
nnd contempt for politicians. The people, when 
led either by competent individuals or student and 
other mobs, make nn end of formal democracy 
through uphenvnls nnd demonstrations, 

Dr. Synghman Rhee was thrown out in spite of 
having complete control of the official sourc;es of 
power, police and military. The people will res· 
pect democratic forms if they are honestly exercised 
·in favour of popular interests and a dean govern· 
ment is offered to the people. Honesty and justice 
are still values indispensable for J<>Vernment. 



Menderes was ambitious and used large amounts 
\o build steel mill.. irrigation and other projects. 
He rebuilt lotonbul at an immense coat and in all 
respects he seems to have emulated Nrhru in gran
diose industrialisation and dynamic modernism. 

But the people starved and there wna acute 
misery ~rid unemployment made wone by hi11h 
prices of consumer goods iind inRntit>n nil round. 
The spec\acle bf contractors nnd bfficiala who go~· 
rich-quick through American Aid monera added 
fuel to the fire of p<>pular discontent. 

We lal\ve similar lncton laerl! in our country too. 
We •hould take care that similar upheavals do not 
take us unawares while we are gloating ov~r our 
Five Year Plans whose finances and targets are 
soaring into the stars, while inllalion .is increasing 
ito acceleration. 

The lesson is clear .that mere forms of democracy 
-electidns and elected Ministers, parliamentary 
talking shops etc. are not enough to make demo· 
cracy !aloe rooL Democracy is not nn end in itself. 
It should deliver the goods of decent ndministra· 
tion nnd show itself better than monarchy and 
bur<!nucracy if it is to hav<! long life. 

The Turks had jettisoned the Islamic past under 
the lead of Kamal Pasha and opted for modernism 
and Weotemi•m-hat, boot. tie and all. The 
Kamal inRuence is still strong in the Army. lamet 
lnonu, the Great Pasha's companion at armo is still 
living, though Adnan Menderes had put him intn 
the shade. Nehru had insioted on seeing him. He 
greeted hin1 as a hero of the Revolution. lnonu 
may stage a come back in the woke of the Army 
revolution. Modern Turkey is in the melting pot. 
For us in India, a po09ible line of interest in Turkey 
is whether Turkish leaders will revive pnn-lolamic 
ambitions? Menderes was known to be hobnob· 
bing with Pakistan and to be sympathetic to Pan
Islamic: dream-. The revival of the Knmali tradi· 
tion would postpone this dream of the Turkish race. 

EISENHOWER PUTS OFF VISIT TO JAPAN 

While writing theoe lines comes the newo that the 
American President announced at Manila during a 
Parade that he hnd postponed his projected visit 
to japan in response to the suggestion of Prime 
Minister Kishi. He attributed the rioting in japan 
against his Visit to communist intriRUeB. He ex
pre•oed his regrets that a small organi~d minority 
led by professional Communist ngitators. acting 
under external direction and control, hove been 
able by reoort to force and violence to prevent his 
goodwill visit and to mar the celebration of jap· 
American relations. · 

It is noteworthy that the japan..., E.d.Kation 
Miniflter offtted to retign in conaequence of his 
sense of responsibility for student miabehaviourl 
The offer was refuoed. But the offer hno 11 1.-n 
for Ul. India too has had a series of trtudent riots 
and other forms of indisciplin~lapping examina· 

tion ouperviaors. preventing tmlna lrt\111 pi'O<'fl'dinR 
on their jou._,., attacking police otationo and 
cinemao etc. But - have not heard of any qualmo 
of conscience in our Minioter for Education and 
Minister for Scientific Rnean:h and c .. ltural Rela· 
tiona! n.., bt.me everyone ebe but u..m.e1-. 
The Univeroity Grants Committee haa juot iBBu~d 
II report on atudent unrest nnd a conference of Viee· 
Chnncellon is holding ito seuiono. 

THIS BY THE WAY 

Prime Minister Kishi h,.. pointed to enmmunlot 
lendenhip ns the oource of the l't"<'~nt vlnl~nt alfit,.. 
lion R!lninst th.,. Trenty nnd the Visit of th~ Amrri· 
cnn Preoident. The poatpnnement of EioenhowN's 
vicit is 11 blow both to US presliRe 11nd to that o( 
the Government of Jnpnn. It ion oif(n of the wenk
nesa of the democrntic Government ol Jnpan, Th.
japanese arc not mer~ly a courteous people but 
alao a proud nation, They are omartin11 under th<
hUDJiliodion of national defeat in the IMt war, And 
now they have hnd to ent humble pie on necnunt 
of the inability of their legitimnte, le~nlly rlcctr<l 
Government to supprcu dioRruntled clrmrnta nnd 
to offer 11 clenn, decent welcome to the Gu ... t .,( 
the Nation, irrespective of the merits of the Trrnty. 
It remain• to he seen what olepa Kiohi will tnkc to 
root out the abnormal inRu.,.ce and hold of inter· 
notional communism on jnp11nese political aroupo. 

Meanwhile we notice nl!llin the fact thnt Mnocnw 
is first in the field in newo intcrprclntion, 

The Rash of Ike' • announcement of postpone. 
ment of hie Vioit wns accompanied tho ·
mom!nc and - the ...,.. - by n llaoh of ..:,.. 
mlin "• judgment that the "US dftigned to _...,.. 
Japan lake the lint blow in any war-" ;, hURe · 
bnnner headlineo. 

The Queotion whether other cnpitnlo lilto London, 
and Pnris and New Delhi were not 10 11uirk in their 
r~•nction or juot that newspapero1 preferred to opla•h, 
the Mooeow line) 

The world coverage of the Krftfllin io aotonish· 
ing in ita enormoua and unprecrdrnted ICOP" ancl i 
extreme efficiency. Moscow io feedintr the WDI'ld'•. 
inteUigentsia with ito own dope (crealin11 tho worl<li 
in its own image gradually I) 

RUSSIA AND INDIA 

While we have news item• rf'portinll the prORrn• 
of Soviet Aid to India, like the recent ftRTe<-mrnt 
on Oil Exploration and Supply for whkh thr Sovi•t• 
nre giving a Lonn, we hnve nlao indir:ntion,. thnt 
the Moat:ow idrolor,-ir.~tl Lin,. rrgnrdinR lnttln ia un· 
chan11ed from ita rigid Morxiot uniniot-Stnliniot 
pattern. 

A recent publication of the Aca.kmy of Arts and 
Sciences in Mooc- makf'l an ideol011ical Attack on 
the Indian National Conareoo party of l'andil 
Nehru. 

In spite of the gr-intr oocialisation of tho Indian 
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economy liuough the espanaion of tlie public Sl!C

tor in joint Indo-Soviet industrial undertakings and 
other ways and through the Nagpur resolution of 
land . ceilings, cooperatives and joint farming, the 
Ru11ian maatera are . not aatisfied with the pace of 
aocialiaation. The book criticiaea Congress policy 
with its socialistic pattern as not socialistic at alll 
For there ;. no- dfort in India to abolish private 
capital. So Jon~ ae private capital remains, • says 
the Moscow mentor,. there ia no move towards com
munism I This is a goad to th<! pro-communist 
Ginger Group and to Shri Nehru himself that they 
should proceed faster towards the Communisation 
of India if they are_ to retain the favour of RUlli&! 

How fast Congress leaders are colouring their 
minds Red is shown by the cool way in which peo
ple like Shri Dhebar speak of the need to hasten 
socialism. In 1955 during the days when the Plan
frame of Dr. Mahalanobis was being discussed and 
critics were pointing out its communist Pattern. 
Mr. Dhebar replied that even if industries are 
socialised with the expansion of the public sector, 
there would remain a vi!ISt private sector in small 
industri.e1 'and c:ommen:e and the agricultural field. 
Now he has forgotten this assurance I He now 
speaks of full tocialioro! When it was pointed out 
that hmd ceilings would diminish production, he 
replied that he knew thousands of small farmers with 
five or six acres producing higher yields than large 
formal He has become a full Marxist by sheer lapse 
of time and the glamour of Nehruism without any 
rational mediation. He and his colleagues repeat 
the slogan of aocialism without any rational attempt 
to answer criticisms and prove its superiority as a 
oyatem of economic and soda~ effort. Into this 
vacuum, the Moscow directions come with pre-figur
ed patterna with the ~>esult that Indian administra
tion ia poured into the moulds of-international com
muni•m without its being keenly realised by the 
intelligentsia. They cannot see the wood for the 
trees. 

' ' 

RUSSIA AND CHINA. 

The world is be!finning to ·notice the gro'Winfl 
independence of China via a-via Russia, though she 
owea everything to the maoters of Mooeow. 
' Chinn hna dared to criticise the Russian treatment 
of the Summit. In fact she did not want the Summit, 
especially aa she had no part nor lot in it. She had 
peclared thahhe was not bound by any international 
agreement• that might be arrived at in her absence. 
She had said this even during Khrushchev's visit to 
America. 

• :<\nd So:viet papers nr~ hitting ~ck-a new thing 
m mternntionnl commumsmt A wnter in the Russian 
paper Soviet>kaya a...,;. the official mouthpiece of 
the Soviet Communist party Bureau criticised the 
"left wing extremism and doctriniairism" of Chinese 
lead .. rs in falling foul of Khrushchev's co-existence 
~thout war. The Chinese are accused of trying to 
JU~p. nece~ry stages on the road to Communism. 
Tluo •• obvtously a Ring at Chinese communes. The 

.writer depreeates the haate and immaturity of 
Chinese revolutionary enthusiasm, They take every 

. deterioration in the international situation as proof 
. of the correctness of their sectarian views, 

·obviously this refers to. the recent. Chinese pro
. clamation of their view that the imperialists (i.e. 
' Western nationa) willnever abandon their aggresaive 
. intentions and have to be defeated in war. Hence 
'war cannot be bypaased as Khrushchev seems to 
believe. The Chinese . have also more than once 
aaid that war would wipe out the capitalist empires 
and nations but would leave the communists intact 
to rule the world! 

These statements show the intoxication of power 
fror4 which the Red Chinese are aulfering. As a 

· recent writer points out. the whole six hundred mil
lions of the population seems to have gone lunatic 
in their craze for power ar>d conquest[ They are 
rivalling Hitlet in the ambition and fever to conquer 

- the world-with South Asia as a beginning! 

CHINA AND INDIA 

Pandit Kunzru ha~ again called upon the Indian 
Government to change its foreign policy at least to 
the extent of teking American and British help in 
speeding up our military armament and prepared

. ness. He has also called upon the Prime Minister 
to remove Shri Memon from. the post of Defence 
Minister, as the people-had no confidence in him. 

Th latest news is that China is extending her mili
tary preparednCII in Tibet and the Indian borde,. 
There was a further spurt of Tibetan fighting, with 
a thouaand Tibetan recruits to the Chinese army turn
ing against their maters in a garrison between Lhasa 
and the Indian border near Sikkim. Guerillas are 
still fighting the Chinese oppressors. . . ' 

The Chineae are reported to be making their 
Ladakh occupation militarily stronger. They are 
building new roads. airbases. munition depts., food 
provision stores etc., all along the border. They are 
arming the few high mountain Passes on the Hima
layan ranges. They have asked Indian pilgrims to 
Mansarovar and Badrinath etc., ·not to go there as 
aafety cannot be guaranteed I 

They have stopped Indians trading in Tibet in 
various ways. They have practically confined the 
Indian Consul General at Lhasa within his compound 
and have isolated him, preventing visitors from con· 

· tacting him on any business. It is high time that India 
ahowed some resentment at these calculated insults 
and pinpricks and retaliated in kind with regard to 
Chinese representatives in India who have practically 
a free-hand and free license to spy and suborn Indian 

· uationalsl They manhandled a sentry at the gate 
of the Chinese office in Kalimpong with impunity. 

Dr. Raghuvira is alone among Membera of Parlia
ment in realising the Chinese danger in its full reach 
and scope. He has ealled for conscription and a one 
million army to be developed as soon .as possible. 
And he is right. 
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A Libertarian Policy for World Peace 
By M. A. Venkata Rao 

A ITER the failure of the Paris Summit Con
ference, the world is looking anxiously for the 

next step in world diplomacy. Expectations of suba
tantial relief from world tensions and ol a real for
ward move towards permanent pence such II! a 
tangible measure of disarmament had pitched th~ 
hopes of mankind too high and the disappointment 
is therefore correspondingly keen. 

Thoughtful people arc everywhere asking the 
question: where do we go from herd 

It is all too easy to say: to another Summit 
alter the American presidential elections arc over 
in November. But this is to foster again the illusions 
crystallised in the abortive Summit. 

The first thing is to realise that the Summit is not 
an end in itself. Nor is it beyond cavil true that 
it was intended by the Soviet Chief for achieving 
Peace and the relaxation of tensions between his 
bloc and the free world. In Khrushchev's mind, it 
was an intrument of dip]omacy and a means of exert
ing the pressure of a carefully prepared world public 
opinion towards forcing the Western Leaders to 
grant acrosa the table advanta~es he was not able 
to secure through the usual channels of negottiation. 

Disarmament in some real measure to abate the 
mounting arms expenditure, getting the Western 
Powers to vacate West Berlin and to extend cultural 
contacts and expand trade to include new mechani. 
cal advances and strategic materials :-These might 
be said to be the real goals animating Khrushchev 
in his strenuous advocacy of a Sununit meeting. 

Not the least of the incentives for him was th~ 
passion to figure on equal terms in the Sununit with 
the Western World Powers, like Stalin before him. 
This would lift him to the status of Stnlin who eon
fronted Roosevelt and Churchill at Yalta and 
Teheran to dispose of the world during and after 
the War. 

This was the only objective of his that wso 
resoundingly realised by Khrushchev even by his 
intransigence and insulting behaviour. He derived 
immense satisfacton in slapping Ei!Cnh()wer on the 
face. A thousand Year Passion of the Slavonic race 
including the Peters and Catherines and Alexanders 
of the T•arist imperial throne animated Khrushchev 
and took revenge against the superiority of the West 
in the wilful insult offered to Eisenhower, The f<-nrs 
and nationalist passions aroused by the invasion of 
Russian skies by the American U-2 spying plane 
found satisfaction in Khrushchev's boorish behaviour 
at Paris. He emerged in Russian patriotic eyes as 
the fearless and uncompromioing champion· of 
Russian security against the depredator• of the 

West who had ~reedy eyes on it hom the duys nf 
NapolconT 

It io a miotnke thl!fffore for th~ rrot of th~ world 
to take Russian diplomacy pnrticulary the id~n nf 
the ~ummit at its fncf' vnlue. Jt iR "" inatrumrnt. 
on the contrnry, of Rual'inn 1hntr~y nnd tudh:s 
directed to the renliontion of the 111onlo of f{u .. inn 
communi~t Stnte doctrine. world t'oncJUt"at nnd 
universal empir~ under th~ ftntt nf Mnrxism, It itt 
not neee .. ary to lllke the failure ol th,. Sumntil Inn 
trngicnlly. 

As Vice- President Nixon of America remftlkt·d
it will be ncccal'nry nnd wise to rely more!' on Ull" 
usual chnnnds nnd m<"thods of dip(omney lhrnu1:h 
ambn!'Sndors for nc~tolintiona in the next phn11r of 
inter-bloc relations. 

This time Eisenhower wns huotlcd into the Summit 
ngninst his better judRment by preMure of wurld 
opinion lnrgely mnnufrtc:tured hy RuAl'lirtn propnR:nnd., 
plnyinl'l on the fenro of mnnkind with rr11nrd I<> nU· 
clear wnrfnre, funnelled by hia own Britioh nnd Frrn
ch nllies. The West Germans W<'re nlnrmrd nnd did 
not favour it. The French too werr nnt enthuoinotic, 
as they had not yet fully emerged ns a Nucle!lf 
Power. But peace-hunGry mnnkind in nil countries, 
not lenat America heraclf, endoracd the denlllnd· fur 
the Summit in the hopco of a real detente, if not of 
ultimate peace. 

In the agonisinK re•apprnisnl of the world oitun· 
lion, it is difficult to chart out n new puth and 1l 
new policy lor uniying the Gordiun Knot, and ohul'! 
the way dear for pcrDUlnent pence. 

Meanwhile the Russian mnsterw are clever cnou~:h 
to keep the world's attention enKDKed on hopr• 
of real disarmament. 

So far. tho Ru .. iana were nlwaya intro.n"iR:I'!nt on 
the question of inspection nnd eonlrolo. The Arne· 
ric:ans offered the 8Rruch Plan of atomic dioarmn· 
ment immediately after the horror of Hiroohimft 
snfei!Wlrded by adequAte inopection nnd control. 
But Rusaianl refuoed indirectly by inoiol.ing on oecu· 
rity c.ouncil adminiatration. The eecurity cnunc:il 
hao a Russian veto which could neflllte the Plnnt 
of the inopectors. Tho Ruaoinno inoiated on tlto 
full claims of national soverdgnty, while the Ama• 
ricane offered to forego them in 10 Ear u io•pectiun 
wenL 

This time the Runiano have accepted inopeclinn 
in full at lcsot so fsr as puLlioned otntcmento II"· 
It is up to the We1Lern Power• to ncg,tinle thi• 
qucotion patiently and occure fool-proof and trench· 
ery.proof inspection and control in the nation..l 
territories of the Nuclear Powers. 
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· There is reason to think that this time the Russians 
want a real measure of disarmament so as to eaoe 
the internal economic situation. The oeven year 
plan has announced a tangible eati~laction ~f the 
conaumer demand for articles of dwly use wdhout 
allowing a let-up in the products of heavy and 
military industry. Thia is the rationale of the demo• 
bilieation of a million and quarter 11\en from the 
armed forces. They arc wanted for industry and 
can be spared without impairment of efficiency in 
view of the immense growth in missile strength 
achieved by Russia in recent years. 

It is clear that Khrushchev set his heart on dear
ing the West from Berlin altogether at the Summil 
At Camp David, Eisenhower_was brought by Khru
thchev to see that there is something abnormal in 
the continued presente of Western military forces 
14 years after its capture surrounded as it is. by 
Rusoian-occupied East Germany, 

The Russian maseeo now consist of a literate in
dustrialised machine-tending population who cannot 
be handled as Stalin handled the (Muzzins) igno
rant peasants of hia time. The civil service and 
industrial and military elite too have to be bounoured 
somewhat if the beet work is to be taken out of 
them. 

The anxiety of the negotiators, both East and 
West ia to oecure the balance of power (now called 
balance of terror) intact even alter agreeing to a 
real reduction in the various branches of the arms 
equipment. 

. The Ru88ians are anxious to get the West to 
abolish the military baoee they have established all 
along the borders of the Russian communiot empire 
from Nato through Ccnto to Japan. SEA TO too has 
military pooitions in the Philippines and Formosa. 

It may be that the West may consent to such 
abolition in view of the rocket power of Russia 
which can deotroy these bases in a abort time by 
guided miseiles of immense power._ 

In fact, the Americans and British feel that even 
basea in their own homeland. are not safe from 
Russian rocket attack! They le'llr the repetition of 
Penrl Harbour ealamity when the Japonese destroy
ed without warning and without declaration of war 
the bulk of the American Air Force and Naval 
ve-ts. 

In faet. even the Summit was suspected as a decoy 
on the Japanese analogy who aent negotiators to 
W ashinRton while their attacking forces moved 
stealthily to Pearl Harbour! The alert oignal given 
to American forces by Mr. Gates the American 
Defence Secretary who aec:ompanied President 
Eisenhower ia to be understood in this li~tht of the 
fear of a sneak attaek, ao justified by the nature 
of the communist syatem of government and doc
trine, which do not set any store on morality and 
good faith, · · 

The other goals of the Summit namely expansion 
of cultural eontnets and of trade should also be 
purPUed as meltaures of relaxation of tensions with. 
out abandoning the principle of withholding strate
sie war material• from the communists too far. 

But the crux of the negotiation concerns West 
Berlin. · 

'fHE INDTAN UBERT.<fRIAN 

A'!lenauer of West Germany felt that thia is a 
concesSion that should never be made to Russia. 
For it would be the thin end of the edge. Th., 
Russians would try next to over-run West Germany 
in the name of unification of the two Germanyol 
Khrushchev is emboldened to ask for this clearance 
by the Weot by his accession of rocket strength by 
which he could inspire the Nato powers with the 
fear of invasion any time suitable to Russia. The 
otatements of Western leaders just before the Sum
mit meeting were firm and deprecated ·any yielding 
on Berlin. Khrushchev got the impression that he 
would not gain any concession on Berlin. He 
threatened Germany, visited De Gaulle and remind
ed him of the grim danger of the revival of German 
Wehrmacht. Finally he made up his mind to wreck 
the meeting alter coming face to face with the re
presentatives of the Big Three. 

Incidentally, the military and tough Stalinist lac~ 
tion in the Kremlin and the Chinese comrades would 
also be pleaoed. · 

Where then do we go from here? What is the 
best line of policy to adopt to avoid war and to 
obtain a gradual relaxation of tension until perma· 
nent peace could result as a cwnulative effect of 
years of cautious and patient efforts? 

To offer a remedy, we have to be sure of the 
right diagnosis. The origin of the cold war lies 
in the expansionist doctrine of world conquest that 
Soviet Russia has built into her Political Testament 
and Foundation of State ( 191 7) in accordance with 
the gospal of Marx. According to Marx, world 
peace is possible only when the whole world accepts 
the proletarian society and destroys capitalism and 
its off-shoot of imperialism. 

The Soviet State is therefore building a Power 
System. military and industrial, sufficient to achieve 
its goal of world conquest. Hence Khrushchev's 
warning to Ameriea-"We shall bury you." Henco 
the goal of the •even year economic plan namely 
overtaking the USA both in heavy and light goods, 
in peace as well as war goods. 

The pressure of Soviet Russia has become omi
nous both through her communist parties in the inte· 
rior of States and through her military equipmen~ 

. warships, tanks, aeroplanes. bombers and fighters 
and freighters, submarines and rockets tipped with 
nuclear warheads. Those who do not understand 
this pft:SaB'e night and day do not understand the 
USA's anxiety to avoid surprise attacks. 
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Meanwhile Soviet leaders keep their subject peo
ples on the toes expecting and fearing elxternal at-



tacks on their country nnd point to the \utofficiul 
wars levived against the Revolutionary Government 
of Lenin in 191 7 onwards as justification. Ameri: 
can propaganda and spyplanes are furnished as nd· 
ditional proofs of the war mongering of America. 1 

To keep pace with the Soviets, America has to 
create and maintain huge armaments nnd personttcl 
resources and to forge alliances with free countries 
nround the borders of Russia. 

RUsSia can maintain such a hu~e race more ensily 
on account of the totalitarian hold her rulers hnve 
over their subjects. They starve them of consumer 
goods and invest the bulk of production and saving• 
on militnr:r weapons and war services. 

To keep up with Ru.,.in. America will havr. to 
become more and more dictatorial. This is the 
danger to democracy even without a war. 

The world will breathe freely and the economies 
of the free world can become more normal only if 
Russia relaxes her abnormal war preparations and 
gears her economy to peaceful goods and n risin'"' 
standard of living in terms of consumer goods c;. 
riching the daily life of all citizens. Thia will be 
possible if Russia becom"" more and more demo· 
cratic and responsive to public opinion and the pre· 
ourcs of the common Man. 

This will be possible if Russians are persuaded 
that they will DOt be iDvaded or nttackcd by any· 
body. Once they are convinced of this, it would 
be difficult for Khrushchev to force them to produce 
such a high proportion of war goodo. 

. The free world led by America should therefore 
declare that they have no intention whatever of a 
war to prevent war or a war to reduce Russin to 
slavery or oatellite status. No war tiii surrender 
is in their programme. no unconditional surrcndc1 

is in their blueprint. 

· Meanwhile, the Allieo should prepare a humanioC 
manifesto in contTast to Marx· s Communist Mani· 
f>esto describing the characteristics of free aociety 
to be approached by all. including Soviet Ru•ia. 
This should include univeroal human rights such ao 
the one drawn up by the UNO. 

Negatively, the horrors of tyrnnnicq) systems like 
the communist should be propagandiscd thoroughly. 
The Russian• should be contacted on all aocial and 
cultural fronts freely. Study circleo and pamphlet' 
~ould. be .P~ forth on an inimenoe ocale through 
rmpnrtial msbtutea of scholars. Ru.,.inna ohould 
come to feel that a democratic life ia worthwhile. 

Meanwhil~ ~e colcl ~ should be (OUght rigo
rously. It •• lhherent m the State doctrine and 
policy of Russian communism. It ia not indulged 
in for pleasm'e or spite out of cunedn- by the 
free world allieol 

If tbe free world is as earnest about national 
democracy and true international juatice aa the com' 

1· ·' 

munist wotld is nbout it.s conunmti!Oill, Utcre would 
be rnor~ hope I or. the world, , 

There should be a great d•mocratic: olknsive by 
the free :world in n concerted mt\nncr. 

. One asp~t of it •hould be ~conomi<. corr~•1mnd 
rng to the Economic Aid of Rullain11a to the back· 
ward peoples. . •. 

. Another should be political ohowing tho oupcrio· 
nty of the free •Y•tem in obtbility nnd progreu and 
humnnitnrinnism. 

It should be ohown tbaL the under-clo11 u treated 
better in democr.ae. th..a ia totalit.arimt States. 

ihUL imvlics 11 chnu~~ of pnlicy tuwnrd" drn\u· 
Crdt!c dictatorships. dictntort~hipa RJlpnnrin~ in' th~ 
free worl~ ~f Aain nnd AhicD promlain~t cve1'lual 
~emocr?tlfelion and lranafer puwer tu the pf'ople. 
rhc USA ohould help or the UNO •hould hcl1> in 
devising consl1tulluns fur the~&e bnckwurd "lntc·1 
thowing the traall'itiou to more democratic. conditi~tn·~ 
stage by stage. To •uppnrt them in their didnlnf 
thip without adcnlific nnd ayRlcmatic ndvicc hy 
more maluto democ.rociea i" ri..:htly •t\8pct.·t. It ~iV''" 
rioe to the suspicion thot the We•t ie not truly de 
mocratic in spirit. 

A widesprend enthusioorn lor demrxrn<"y ohonltl 
be erDRicd in the whole world to counter nd th" 
prer:cnt slant towards communiMn. Ev,·n lhe Rut~ 
tioaD people ahould come lo feel tlmt •mne duy tlwir 
g,ovexruncnt sUould be: rcMpom1ivc. end rc11pun!'ihle 
to· them. 

Meanwhile n ring·knc~ of dren[,tl, •honltl hr rl•· 
vclopcd to contain Soviet Rrr.•ia within ...,.. bord"'· 
Any c:ncronchmt•nt into the free world nnywhrrr 
ohould he resisted in•luntly nt ·the enol of wnrlcl 
war. West Berlin almuld not he aurrcudered wh•ol 
ever the price. Brinkmnnohip olouuld he plnyccl by 
the free world and not merely by Kluuoh<hcv .. 

Tire fact that Ru•sin mul the nntellib·• hnv~ nul 
dared Lo hnvc a single free clcclinn ,fwuld he mntlf" 
to have ils due effect in lowcrint! the mor"l pr,..ttliRf" 
of the cummunial world.· TotHiilnrinnillm !\hnulrl b~ 
made to UI>Penr !he rcprchcnoiblr thinr. it io. 

Thtee ore the line• of policy thai will hnv•· h 

chnnc:e of IUCccsft. if It.dhcr~d to £ur a decndf' fumly 
and sincerely and c:oumgeou•ly, evrn nt the coat ol 
brinkm~nahip nnd even wnr. 
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Punjabi Suba. or Sikh State 
BY. M. N, ThoJaJ 

W ITH the decision of the Shromani. Akali Dal 
to carry on its struggle for the achievement of 

a Punjabi Suba and to launch a fresh enrol~ent ?f 
volunteen throughout India on June 19, wh1ch w11l 
alao be observed as a day of protest against the 
represeion of the Delhi police, the . leaders of the 
Akali movement may be said to have thrown down 
the gauntlet to the Central Govern~ent, couple~ 
as the decision is with the broad hint that Delhi 
would be the second front of their agitation. 

But aa a special representative of the Statesman 
in Pu;jab points out. the Akali "Morcha," which will 
be three weeks old on the 19th June, has slowly 
begun to defeat ita declared purpose. The good 
that the Morcha may do to the cause constantly 
grows more obscure, while the harm becomes ~ore 
conspicuous, And whether the movement languishes 
soon, as Mr. Kairon predicts it will, or continues to 
show vigour as the Akalis hope, it can only give a. 
aet-back now to thia particular ambition as Master 
Tara Singh sees it. 

The pressure of Mr. Kairon's grip made it obvious 
that even a morcha could be slowly strangled to 
extinction, but says · the correspondent. by the 
manner of its submiseion to represeive circumotances. 
it Pllved the way for ballot-box victories in the 
future. What happened in Delhi on the 12th. June 
has, however, atrengthencd the hands of those who 
believe that the Government must ensure, by force, 
if neceaoary, that the gurudwaras are demobilised. 

(It may be recalled here that after 1921 there 
was an unwritten agreement between the S. G. P. C. 
ond the British Government by which the S. G. P. C. 
refused any person permi11ion to stay in the pre
cincta of Darbar Sahib, Aka! Takht and Baba Atal, 
il he was wanted by the police in any case. In 
return the Government allured the S. G. P. C. that 
no policeman in uniform will enter the precincts of 
these holy places. In 1927, at the request of the 
S. G. P. C., police in uniform entered the Darbar 
Sahib and arrested Bhai Mool Singh Darpan Baba
dur and hie 8110Ciates, who had forcibly taken 
possession of the Akal T akht Sahib.) 

GENESIS OF THE MOVEMENT 

It is in its reaction• upon areas of opinion which 
are not purely of the Sikhs. that the morcha is doing 
more grievous hnrm, in political terms, to the pros
pects of achieving Punjabi Suba, adds the correspon
dent. It ia promoting an alienation between the 
Hindus and Sikhs which can do no good at all to ll 
movement which renlly needs the support of both. 
For tMo alate of affain, according to him. Master 
T ""' SinRh' • wishes may be le11 to blame than a 
rash temper and unrestrained language, for at crucial 
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moments he has promoted (and never more sharply 
than now) what suits him the least-an identifica
tion of his movement with a single community or 
faith. 

Is then Master Tara Singh a fool that he should 
insist on a self-defeating programme~ The answer 
to that would be in the affirmative, on the presump
tion on which the Statesman's correspondent pro
ceeds, i.e., that what Master Tara Singh wants is 
a Punjabi Suba. But it is that assumption, based 
doubtle~~ on the repeated declarations of Master 
Tara Singh himself, that is in question and that bas 
given rioe to the bitter opposi~on among the. Hindus 
of Punjab as well as of Delh1 to the formation of a 
Punjabi Suba. So bitter is their opposition to Mas
ter Tara Singh and all that he stands for that they 
are disowning their own language. 

Every . one knows that to begin with, indeed for 
years, after partition, the demand was not for a 
Punjabi Suba but for a Sikh State. Even an English 
weekly was started from New Delhi under the editor
ship of Dr. Gopal Singh to campaign for a Sikh 
State and it was significantly named the Liberator. 
It was financed by Master Tara Singh. He soon 
found himself in prison and realised there that as 
long as he languished in prison his movement would 
languish ou11side it. Once outside prison his first 
thought was to go to Pakistan and he did. Master 
Tara Singh has been going to Pakistan with the same. 
fervour as Communist leaders go to Moscow. He 
had been there recently again (before his arrest) 
and his 'moving' speeches were tape-recorded and 
played to friendly audienceo. The Delhi Branch 
of the Akali Dal orgainsed a Sikh rally at Ajmal 
Khan Park and the rally was presided over hy 
Maulana Ahmad Siddique, a Muslim leader of Delhi 
and editor of an Urdu daily which ardently SUP
ports the Akali movement. At the meeting the 
Secretary of the State Akali Dal came out with the 
assurance that the Muslims of Delhi would participate 
in large number in the Akali procession. The Akali
Muslim unity being built up by the leaders of the 
Akali movement makes it still more suspect in 
Hindu eyes. 

Before his arrest in connection with the current 
Morcha for Punjabi Suba, Master Tara Singh, accord
ing to a corre"Pondent of the Organ:ser, a Jan Sangh 
weekly published from Delhi, gave vent to his ideas 
about his dream state to an interviewer. In the 
course of his observations he said: 
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"The Punjabi Subal in its administration shall be, 
more or less. on the lines of the Jammu and Kashmir 
State administrative set-up. We shall elect our own 



Prime Minister. We shall nominate our own Raj· 
pramukh or Head of State. We .J,..,_JI not tolerate 
any kind of inte>krence in our internal alleira. •• 

Asked about hie intentions in the event of non· 
acceptance of his demand by tho Government. he 
said without hesitation: ""Such a situation would 
l""d to undesirable results, as it would lead to a 
aituation not within euy control in the areu adjoia
ing Pakistan."" Qustioned further ao to why only in 
border areas trouble would start and not elsewhere, 
Masterji aid: ""It would also spread later on to 
other areat, but it would start 6rst near the border."" 
(He then said something which the Editor of the 
0rgaaUer has refused to publith.) 

Master Tara Singh was then put 11 direct queotion: 
''Do you then treat Pakistan as a real nnd true 
friend)" He replied, "Yeo, I can depend on Pnki• 
tan. Why Pakistan alone, if China were to acced~ 
to our demand, we would depend upon them a's 
well.'' Regarding the status of Hindus, Maoterji 
expressed the view that they could live in funjabi 
$uba just as they did in Pakiatnn. 

Allowing for a little exaomeration in reportinf! for 
an opposition paper (which may n<>t b" there) there 
would appear to be little doubt that tho report bears 
the semblance of veracity. Indeed, the analOIY of 
the Jammu and Kashmir State would nppear to be 
spurious, in order to lr.eep within the law, for even 
today, the Akalis are basing their rlaim on the ana• 
logy of the partition of 194 7. It is not only what 
Master Tara Singh <nys in public and in private
and that is bad enough-that counts. What counts 
even more than the public: utterances of leader• ia 
the private talk the Akalia indulge in almost publicly. 
They had recently started making fun of the cow in 
the presence of their Hindu friends, feclihll tl"'L 
thereby they would be touching them on the raw. 
It did not succeed. What succeeded was the fun 
the Hindus made of their Morcha. So (Ileal, indeed, 
is the gulf between the two today that Sardar Pratap 
Singh, who was the most unpopular man among 
the Hindus of hio State ao well as amonll s.kh .. is 
today, by virtue of the strong act·on he hns tnkcn 
against the Akalie, much more popular than he ever 
was among Hindus. 

PROPOSED BOUNDARJE.S 

Also. the Punjabi IAnRU:~r:e would appear to h~vc 
little to do with the demand for Punjabi Subn. 
While Mahamshtriana and Gujaratis and othero are 
insisting on" including even bilingual border are!\s in 
their otatea. the Akalis are not e\i'en propared to 
include unilingual areas in the propo!!Cd Punjnbi 
Suba, The boundaries nf the propn""d Punjabi 
Suba are being drawn by th" Aknlis ant on the 
basis of lanKUD«e but on the ba8 of reli!lion 
- in the partitioning of Punjab and Ben· 
1al in 194 7. So what i1 deoired is a •t.,te 
on the basis of religion where thr Aknlio would 
dominate the show. What thia dominat;on would 
lead to. ia course of time, in the hancla of a fanati· 

. 2 .. 

cal and bigoted pc'l>plr is n<>t diiJi,·ult tn eout<-m· 
plnte. The rappruchrmcnt with Pnki•tnn by " 
community which .,,II....,.t moot nt the hRftda of 
J\.h, lim fanntico in Pnkistnn nnd the rnpp,.,chrmrnt 
with Silch• by Muslims whn oullrtrcl "'"'t nt thr 
hnndo of the Sikho in Enstorn l'uujnh i• hy it··rU 
a circu....,tonce which cannot b., rnoily nplainrd 
nn any othc,r hnoia t'J<crpt enmity w:th the Hindu., 
which form the vaot bulk of thr population of India, 
nnd with their Government. 

Howaocver rhortsi~:htcd the nllinnce may br, it 
beopenka the mentaiOty of thoae SE~kinll it. lnclerd 
the fnnatici8m enll"ftdcred IUnoDR the Sikhs by tbto 
repented que•tion: "The Hinduo ~nt 1-lindo"t""· 
the M1111lims 11ot Pakioton. whnt did the S'kh• ll<"t)"' 
hno to alienated the Sikhs lrnm the Mtinnnl <Ill'· 
rent thAt their leaden cnnnnt be tn10ted w:th rra· 
ponrlbility in 1\ border province. Enn ouppnain11 
Mnatcr T nm Sin11h ia nnl lor 11 Sikh Stnle tPday, 
he hne t"rent"~ pnaaiona whkh will thrnw him nvrr
bonrd if he do..,. nnt attempt to cr<ntr n Sikh Stnte 
out of 11 Sikh Subn, once he aecureo th., latter. 

Even granting thnl Mnater Tara Sinah ia lodny 
r.incerely uGninot the c:omin1 inlo bcin11 of a Sikh 
Stole, he will have no alternative to ndvucatinx it. 
once it become1 a prnclicnl propn11ition, b('CIUI~c 
yielding leadership to othen ia out of the qllt"ot'on. 
But there ia no evidence thnt he ia nanin•t nn in· 
dependent Sikh atate, Iince he took out hi• -nrd 
and Rourished il in the (...,., of the Britioh (.'abinr.L 
Membero" Mi•sion in I <J46, no if to any-thr. rrpnrt 
ia thal he aclunlly •nid iL-thnl thr Sikho will cnrV" 
out R kingrlom for thcmoelveo with the hrlp nl thr 
-ord. 

There is n diltcrellt"c hctween the S.kl•• nnd ntlo.>r 
communit-'es which pntrinta rnnnol nfforc1 ln fJVrr· 

loolc. The Sikha nrc n mnrtinl community nr1<l n veoy 
larae percent"ll" of them nrc 'or have l~rrn in th,. 
Army. Given n Silch rtale 011 the lmr.lrr of l'nki, tn:1 
on whom Master Tarn Sin~h r.nn rkl'rncl ( fnr what} 
ottpply of nrm•) ) thr Ak~li Dnl wiil hovf' n lrni,...rl 
army out of thr.ir retirr~l r.n1cl:rrA. if nht nlr., oul 
of thr Scrv:cc perrnnnel, rrnrly to do h 1tllr for thn 
o.-u:red caute. once t.he f upply nf nrmfl im A~~aurec.J 
-from across the border I 

( Ar. this io being writtrn rnmr• thr nrwo thnt 
runjab Aknlia hnve dccid~d to rnnotruc·.t n m•>«t"" 
in Chnndi&orh nt n rn•t nf Ro 5,nno. 1 hr plnn fnr 
the motque will be prepRred by n J 'pnnr•r. nr.h.t<~l. 
1 hi• is 11 Jar cry from the dnyo whrn thr S kho ~rn· 
pied m.,.queo in E.tot Punjal> •. wh ·r~,. Mn•lrr I""' 
Singh offrrcd to return to Muahm1 durrnP, h n ru:•·nl 
vioit to Pnkiotnn.~ ....... 

PLAYING WITH FIRE 
A. the Stdelm ... '• ~l""'i"l Rrprl'•~'nlloliv,. •~Y" 

whiiP-> rerount;nK the dRnt:-rr" inhl'rtnl in thr M,,,,.hd 
('ontinning too lnnf!, frudr;\tion it.,.lf wnulrl lrn 
the movemt-nl to draw on "lrnnt:tl!r nn,J mnrr.: dnna:l'• 

(ContinurJ 4R poge I 0) 
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The Four-i=oid Law of Living 
By Ralph Borsodi 

It u commonplace in ~nee as in philoeophy, lhat not lmow:ng wlult one has he·en looking 
for means aot knowing whd one hu found.-Simone de Beauvcir. 

THE end-result of my study of the basic pro
blems of man and of society point to the fact 

that they should result in a four-fold law of living, 
a law which unfortunately man has failed to formu· 
late and to observe. I now venture some outline 
of what these laws should cover. 

If Man's history is in so many respects worse 
than the history of any other species of animal; this 
is due to the fact that he cannot, as can all other 
animals, rely upon his instincts in dealing with the 
problems with which he is confronted. He has to 
r~ly for. dialecfon "'POD the use of his conscious 
mind. His two-fold failure to use this extraordinary 
faculty with which he alone in the animal kingdom 
is endowed, firstly to determine how he should live, 
and secondly to condition himself so that he lives 
as he should, is responsible for his dark and tmgic 
history fitfully lightened, it is true, by marvelous 
artistic and scientific, cultural and moral achieve
mente, which provide a glimpse of what he could 
makes of life if he were to use his mind to actualiz,. 
his potent'nlities as a. normal human being. 

This four-fold law of living, the full development 
of which in nil its manifold aspects Is the most im
porlnnt tn•k to which ocience and art, religion and 
philosophy ought to direct" itself, should be man's 
conscious rctponsc to the impulses which come to · 
him from his three basic in•tinctunl drives. The 
lnw should den! in detail with his problems firstly 
os n mere living organism, then as a sexual human, 
and finally as n fully evolved human being. 

( C onlinued from page 9) 

rous pnssions, inducing in some n militancy which 
could do no good either to them or to any one else. 
l!ut, ngnin, Master T nra Singh is not such a fool as 
not to have taken that possibility for granted. In 
•o fnr ns he must hnve been nw:~re of it, he has 
heen plnyinc w:th fire, and doing so deliberately. 

Thus Mn-tcr Tnrn Sin~th's programme, clearly 
rrll ddrntin~ ns it obviously is •o far as the objec
tive of Pu~jnbi Subn is <nncerned, is not so clearly 
,eJf-drfentm, co fnr as the ultimate objective of a 
Skh Stnte is <oncerned, a stnte independent of 
India. He hn" been rnying with reference to the 
rondilions "ndcr which Andhra was created that 
Nehru yield• to force. It is force thnt Master Tara 
Singh now rd'es on-non-violent nt first and when 
the eircumdnnccs nrr ripe for it. violc.nl A~y one 
w~o does_ not renlise this, does not know the Sikh 
mond, whoch Master T nrn Singh truly represents. 

rilE INDIAN UBERTARIAN 

I. As the law should apply to man as a mere 
living organism, it will necessarily apply to every 
living organism from the one-celled amoeba to man 
himself, for its essence, which can be summed up 
in one word, they all share as a common problem, 
self..arvival. For the normal human being, (the 
qualification nonnal is all-important-defined 
later), the law must formulate an answer to the 
question of how he should go about the business 
of trying personally to survive. 

But it should be emphasized that this ia not man' 1 

most important problem as so many students of 
man and of society have assumed. It is his lowest 
problem, since in essence it is the same problem 
with which the lowest and least evolved of all orga
nisms have to deal. 

This is what makes Marx's economic interpreta
tion of history ouch a base travesty of the complex · 
problem with which the history of man confronts us. 
It is not true, as he maintained in The Communist 
Manifesto, "That in every historical epoch, the pre
vailing mode of economic production and exchange, 
and the social organization neceHarily following 
from it. form the basis upon which it is built up, 
nnd from which alone can be explained the political 
and intellectual history of that period," Yet 
crassly untrue as this statement is. Engels said of it 
in his introduction to the English translation of the 
manifesto forty years after the original appeared. 
"This proposition ... is destined to do for history 
what Darwin's theory has done for biology." The 
fact that most historians today have accepted the 
economic interpretation of man's history does seem 
to vindicate Engel's prophecy. 

No wonder man' a history is so dark and tragic 
when absurdities like this masquemde as teienee in 
the thinking of most of the educators of mankind I 

II. Ao the law of living applies to man as a sexual 
human, it has to deal with two problems not one; 
self-~urviv:-1 and race-survival. This second prob
lem os a h•gher. and much more difficult and there
fore much m!>re important problem th~n the first. 
In formulating the specifications for it, account must 
be taken of the problem of reconciling self-survival, 
which is an individual right. with race-survival. 
which is an individual obligation. 

We owe to Marx over-emphasis on the problem 
of survival: we owe to Freud over-emphasis on the 
problem of sexuality, but of the two, Freud dealt 
with the more important problem. And what 
Freud, after a life-time of the study of human 
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How I Became a Rationalist 
By Sydaey Wtllats 

Mr. Sydney ~illata J»cu bom on 23rd Nollembu /882 
in Norfolk. England. He Dlenl to AuatrCJliCJ in /900 CJnJ 
settled in North Qucemland a& CJ farmer. He ~cpt a dairjl 
'farm of 40 c:oZ»l, one buU and dlrce horsCl on 160 actos 
of land. He did not marry. It is hia opinion that a wcccaa
ful farmer should ha\le a J»ife and chilJrcn JVI1o 111or" lor 
him on cheaper JVagc, than hired labour. His farm there
fore Bias not a succcsa. He hal aold the for:n and is retumins 
lo England rvhere he rvill spend the cllening of hi& life 
Dlith his liafer and her children. On hi.s journey home 
he slayecl for three months in M aclrtU and spent conaiderable 
lime ·J»ith local Rationalill.s. He J»cu a daily vilitor to 
the RanchoddCJ~ Lot.ala F oundalion Library. 

I N the eighties of the last century when I wu a 
little boy. my mother taught me to my my pra· 

yers to a God that lived in heaven. a pln.ce high in 
the aky. The prayers were ao worded that I wa• 
led to· believe that God waa an all pOWC1'· 
ful man. · ·J · knew nothinr then of omni.t
cien~ or omnipotence. Every night. with my' 
bande clasped and . my eye. tightly doaed
--why thie latter I doa"t know. was it in caN we 
caught a glimp~ of God-1 ukcd Cod to protect 
IJl1 dear Dada and Mamma. my a.ten and lnothen 

and of course my dear little ~~~. 6nalizin1 with th.
lcngthy "Lorda prnyer... Thai waa m.y ni.-;htly 
exercise up to my aeventc:enth or eighteenth )'~n• , 
with never an ornillion. . •. 

Come my echool )'eArl, thia tcllching wae roinfon 
ed by half an hour' a bible reading, nino to n:n~lhir~ . 
each boy to stand and read a ainglo vene from 11 

c:hupter of the bible. Aalloolr. back now I realize thnt 
the daily .elected choptcr muat havo boen well 
·-vETI£0", in ca•e there were worda and aclioM 
that were not fitted for lillie boya to know wh11t Cod 
woa up to. In apito of thia overeeoing and ~elec.tin ~ 
by our masters. we all could point out an "obaconu" 
verr.e or two. To thia day I remember ono, an• I 
o shocking one it i1, for aomowhere in my chrialion 
teaching. the word. "give ua our daily bread" wore 
intoned to ua nnd often o1 I cot my do.il)' bread I 
think of how Ezekiel in Chapter IV. viz. tdla how 
to Lenven. I suppose, our daily bread. 

The juniors· yean passed and I woa moved to th•· 
hi~hcr grade, and there for the fil"'t time I taw llll 
"Orrery". This stood in the midtot of the biK c:ln11 1 
room. There it stood on ita four ll'KI, ainu endoaecl 
around ita four aidea, just high enouKh for my noll 
to preq against it, with a glau top and thia WM 

protected by a brau grill and w~ll it mipht be, for 
books were piled on top of it. We bnya knew it arJ 
the '"p!nnetary system" and that ia oil for there wat 
never ft lesson given to u• about it. It Will ftbout 
three feet equare. and in the middle flood, on ' ' 
supporting peg. the sun. It wu "tun.. coloured 
nnd to ita eatdlitea it Will obviouNiy t"eir martcr. 
There they stood mercury, Venus, Earth, M""· Jupl. 
ter and the others. Each aupported From below by 
a thin almost inviaible peg. epaced here anti there 
to give u• appreciation, if that Will pcn•ible. ol 
their diatancet~. Earth waa the only one that hnd 
any teneatrial coloured markingJI, on iL Thi• 
··onery .. alwoye intrigued me. mr more thnn tho 
flat mapa on the wall. or in our book athu. Thera 
it atood with • branJ-rail grid on ita flat top 
with boolu more often than not piled on top. · There 
wa• never any inatruc:tion given to .,. . ~tb.out ''- but 
it wu a thoueand time. more in•truc:tive to u1, than 
the flat maplll hun1 on the walls and I nevCT tired 
of lookinc with wondnment at the.e planets •u• 
pended .. in the air... Then one day, there came to 
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young mind an awakening, a realization· that 
;'hy sun was ou~ ''over-lord'', the .. all-powerful" 
th:t kept u. SW!pended in space an~ g_ave US the 
heat and water to make. the vegetation. grow that 
feeda us. An incursion mto the mystenous power 
of oxygen which we get from the .~'!· f~?m the . 
physic,..maater whom we boys called stmk.s , ~ade 
us realize that i~ Father aun was to be extJngwshed 
ouddenly in very few minutes all living flora and 
fauna would die. I remember I went home and 
told my mother that the sun was God. _What a 
oacrilege from a school·boyl My poor, Ignorant. 
and innocent mother said that I should not say so. 
~orne years afterwards I noticed she had g.iven up 
Jer habit of Sunday church-going, but I was not ~oo 
old to be lugged to church, morning and evemng 
every Sunday, .but the "habit" of nightfy prayer 
... ying still gripped me. 

Then came a momentous happening in my life. 
Was it in my eighteenth year? I awoke one morning, 
realized that I had not said my prayers before dropp
ing off to sleep. I could not make out how this all 
powerful god allowed me to wake up. That did it. 
and I have never said them since but I still thought 
myself a Christian. Then one day, in the Overseas 
edition of the London Daily Mail, I saw a small two 
line advertieement offering a specimen of The Free 
lhimloer. I sent lor a copy. That changed my whole 
outlook on my future life. Now I could buy books 
that showed me that there must be truth in atheism, 
more than a horrid word and I found it as easy as 
anything to jettison Jesus, as it had been as hard 
to disbelieve in him before. Since that time my 
life has bec.-n free of fear and superstition and thu• 
has been the happiest years of my life. I have met 
or corresponded with people that I should never 
hRve dared to approach had I remained a christian; 
Rationalism, Humanism, Atheism and Freethought 
is an "open sesame" for all of us that have enlighten· 
ed ourselves by our own efforts, for few of us are 
lucky enough to have been born of Rationalist rea· 
ooning pi\ rents. W c must all help the "best of all 
causes" by tonaue and pen and pocket. When the 
late Dr. C. L. D'nvoine of Bombay "Reason" had to 
"fold up" through his infirmity and the scattering of 
his contributors in the second world-war, it had been 
getting an increasing subscription list. and did not 
deterve to go under. 

Give me the F aggets or heated dehydrating oven 
of the cleanly and hygenie crematorium. This latter 
is modern. not yet one hundred years. old. It is the 
means of disposing of our dead bodieS. The cof· 
fin or casket. enters into a hermetically sealed 
cylindrical oven ·and the heat· given off hom an oil 
fed and lighted torch which never touches the collin 
supplies enough heat to dessicate the body in an 
hour and a half. Then the ashes are sifted to sepa. 
rate any metal ornaments and screws that had been 
used in the making of the coffin. You may have 
your ashes strewn to the winds of. the w~rl~. The 
gardens surrounding the beaullf"! bUilding ~"' 
beautifully laid-out and there are bnck ~ails With 
every second brick missing. In ~ese PI!feon-hole 
like places you ran have the cann1ster, SIZe about 
ten inches by live that contains your ashes 
placed and as the ends are embossed, any particulars 
you wish for say name. age, where and when born 
and date of 'departure they are visible for relatives 
and friends for all time. Some have their ashes post
ed to far away countri~s. People say, a parent. will 
buy enough pigeor. holes for his whole family •• !o. b.~ 
used as each in turn io cremated. Some by wilt 
have their ashes scattered on a river, which some
what upsetS the words in the christian burial-service, 
"ashes to ash.,, dust to dust". That great American 
lawyer, that great advocate for the under-Dog had 
his ashes strewn on a river. I think that fundamen· 
talist christians at each years's anniversary go to the 
place to see his body arise. Up to this time he has not 
arisen to please them. A late friend of mine 
"willed" his a•hes to be used in his vegetable garden 
and sure enough they were so disposed of, to ferti· 
lize the cabbages and potatoes. Christian scandal
mongers said it was going back to cannibalism. Well 
what about the transubstiation of the mythical body 
and blood of Jesus the Christ at Holy communion 
service in the Christian churches) His 8esh is,the 
wafer made from Hour, and his blood is from the 
grapes. II that is not going back to cannibalism 
then what is) And the first person to be cremated 
in England was a woman. 

SCIENTIFIC -VIEW OF SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR 

I have not many more years or months to live 
and I hope I ehnll be, when I die. in a place where 
I can be cremated. It is certain I ohall have no white
moo's witch-doctor annointing with oil all the places 
nnd ports of my physical body that may have con
tacted n1y body with so-called sin, my ears, for they 
hud heard irreligious utterances, my eyes for they 
hnd seen obscenities. my tongue, for it may have ut
tered blasphemies, the palms of my hands for they 
had .done things they should not have done and final· 
ly the soles of my feet. for they had took me to 
places I •hould not have gone; two other places that 
certainly hove sinned but are not m<'ntioned such as 
the hocus-pocus of last rites or extreme unction. 

It is with these public affairs that science operates. 
and only those things which can be verified publicly 
are included in the term scientific knowledge. 

--one -need noi be learned in scientific matters in 
order to acquire the point of view I have here out· 
lined. You will lind, I suggest. that if you avoid 
private explanations in discussion. restricting your· 
self and your friends to public matters that can be 
verified, truth will acquire a new and cleaner com
plexion. Motives will be verified not by personal 
asouranceo. but by an examination of actual be
haviour. Discussions that might have finished in 
personal bickerings and estrangements may resolve 
themselves into collective attempts to obtain anti 
examine evidence. -Prof. Hyman Le""Y 
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Building Up a Rationalist Organisation 
By S. Ramanathan 

R EADERS may recollec.t that I have issued nn 
appeal to all Rationalist.. in lndin to become life 

members of the Indian Rationalist Assocint!on and 
pay up Rs. I 00 each which will be accumulated into 
a permanent fund to keep alive the objects of the 
Rationalist movement. This idea represented the 
trend of opinion of the delegates to the last Coon
vention of Indian Rationalist.. which was held <n 
Madras in December 1958. 

Shri R. B. Lotwala hns scnt his react'on to this 
appeal as follows: ''You have appculed for life 
memberohip. I shall become one and send Rs. I 00 
on condition that it is spent away for propngnnd:> 
work in the coune of one year. I ·am against cnpi· 
talising money as it creates vested interests. Th's 
was my quarrel with the London R.P.A. also which 
is now working on Capitalistic lines and spending 
only from the interest on accumulated funds."' 

These words from a leading personality in the 
Rationalist movement deserve careful consideration. 
Proceeding on abstract principles the attitude taken 
by Shri Lotvala is quite correct. It is a common 
sight, not only in India but elsewhere in the world 
also that an organisation which has accumulated 
funds attract.. to it persons who do not have faith 
in the principles for which the organisation is found
ed but who merely seek to get possession of the 
funds and to weild power which goes with an exe
cutive appointment in that organisation. But then. 
how shall we proceed to spread the message of 
Rationalism to the people at large if we do not 
have an organisation for that purpose? This is the 
dilemma that faces all good causes and all attempts 
at missionary enterprise. Even Sanyasis, who have 
renounced the world, when put in charge of large 
religious funds accumulated in temples and mutts 
have abused their trust and become altogether 
corrupt. 

Besides the attempt to build up a permanent 
fund the principal of which is not made available 
for current expenditure, but only the interest is made 
eo available, displays a lack of faith in the future 
advocates of the cause. When it is possible to 
accumulate large funds for a great cause at any par
ticular period it should be equally possible to gather 
such funds for the same cause al subsequent period• 
also. There is a Tamil saying that the springs in 
a well bring forth fresh water only if the present 
supply is pumped out. If a cause is worthy of 
popular support the money accumulated from the 
public to propagate the cause must be fully spent 
in the current period so that such expenditure will 
spread the message and induce the people to subs
cribe more funds for spreading the message still 
further. 

Apart from the consideration of pure principles 

Ill 

indicated .,bove. let us lace the !nets in r~.:nrd to 
the Rntionalil!'t movenlcl\\. in India, There Rfl' nl 
least lllllO prolesoccl Ht\lionalist. in IIIia country ul 
41l0 millionL Indeed the oubscribera' list ul the 
lndiml Ra.tioo;alist, when it wna puhliahed ao an 
independent jounml, was about llltlll. But the 
tragedy of the situation is thnt these I HtHI Hotiunn· 
lists are not nctive. They nrc just pnooive. Mnny 
of them sturh:d e:cndinM their aub:IC.riplion• for una 
year and •lopped with that, not renewin.: their aub
:;criplions in 3pilc uf repented remindera. It Wn't 
considered at the Central office of the I.R.A. that 
snding reminders to thc11e innclive l~nlionnlif'b WI\!\ 

throwing good money niter the bnd nnd we otuppcd 
t·cndin~ reminden but continued to pust the jmunnl 
until we reached the end of our reaourrc•. A lrc•h 
appeal therefore is necessary. Prubnbly we oh"ll 
find n new ~S-et of men and women 1prend thrnu..;h 
all the States in India who may become active Hn· 
tionalisto, at nny rate in the initial •tnMc. allhnuwh 
they mny become pnoeive Inter on. If there io nny 
vitality in Rnt'onaloim we hnve to mnkc ouch 11 

new start at the prcacnt movement. Let me c:un 
fcae it frankly before the Rntiunnliots ol lndin th~tt 
thir small .. Rationalist Supplement .. ia being printed 
ond published entirely out of the munificence nl 
Shri R. B. Lotvnln, .without nny coat In the l.ltA. 
This state of affairs reflect. tho l!<'ncrooity of Shri 
Lotvnla nnd the utter cnllou•nna on the pnrt of 
members of the Rntionnliot movement. Mnny Rn 
tionalieta have written lrttera to me asking me to 
re-start independent puhlication of our journal. Uut 
how am I to do it unleBe a sufficient numh~r nrl' 
forthcoming either na subscribers of the journal 
or ae donora to our sustaining lund) 

Probably it is beat that we epend all the money 
that we now have and that we mny coiled in the 
immediate future from life members in doing Pll>· 
pagnndo for the cause of Rationalism, 

I propose therefore to take Shri Lotvnla'o oug
geation and open the aubocribcra liot of life mem · 
ben who will each pay Ro. I 00 to he opent immf'• 
diately and not to be accumulated. But I rhnll wait 
for another month for renrtiona to fhie propn1nl 
from fellow membero. The new campaign may 
otart in the month of july thio year, Mcnnwhile 
I request all Rntionaliots to write to me individu11IIY 
and tell me (I ) Whether they will become life 
members of the I.R.A. and pay Ro. 100 or what· 
ever eum they ate capable of. apccifying the ooon 
they will pay up. ( 2) Whether they wnnt thdr 
•ub,criptinna to be accumulated into a pf!rmonent 
fund or (3) Whether they would like their oubt
criptiona to be opent immediately for propnl!nnd'l 
for Rationalism. 



Scizophrenic Tales 
By P. J. Sabnis 

RAM RAO Will' a great social reformer, and a 
great Orator to boot. · He was well-versed 

both in modern thought and in orthodox lore. He 
was a leading practitioner of the Bombay Bar. 
Marshalling arguments after arguments with his ex
cellent forensic ability he laid his orthodox adver
sary flat on his back. Irony was his special weapon 
of attack. Casteism and its ignominious offshoot, 
untouchability, were his special targets. He would 
expose casteism to abject ridicule, and uphold the 
dignity of Man. Whenever he would point in the 
blackest colours the barbarous inhumanity inherent 
in the custom of untouchability, he would move, 
like Anthony. "The very stonea of Rome (that is, 
Bombay), to riee and to mutiny." Whenever his 
lecture was announced, the Sunderbai Hall was 
packed to capacity. He had a ready-wit of an 
cxtroordinary type. a qualily so neccstary for a 
public speaker. One day, Ram Rao was inter
rupted in the height of h'c oratorical cnthus'a•m by 
one belonging to the fast dirappenring generation, 
who asked him whether he a Brahmin would marry 
hie dnughter to a pariah. Another man in his place 
would hav? reeled under the blow. But, only after 
11 moment e pause, Ram Rao retorted with a mis
chievous twinkle in his eyes, uttering every word 
slowly but emphatically, ''ye:t, Sir. I would most 
certainly, most willingly-and most gladly-marry 
my daughter to a· pariah-yes, to a pariah-if-if 
-if-.... (pin-drop-silence) I had one." The 
Interrupter hid his face in shame amidst the thun
der of applause, ridicule and cries of shame that 
fell like h<-11 on his ignominious head. Ram Rao 
carried the day. 

The following morning, Ram Rao sat in his 
study, complacently reading a detailed account of 
his overnight triumph. He was unhappily disturb
ed by a ring on the phone. 

"Hello who is speaking~" 

"Dnddy dear, it is I, Vasant". 

"Oh I bother! what are you after, son~" 

"Daddy dear, do you remember)" 

"Remember what} apeak out at once, my boy I 
l>ave much work to dispose of". 

"Mir K<>le, Daddy! Do you remember~" 

"Mi•• Kale! Don't you mean the ~i•l you intro
duced to me more than a month ago~" 

"Y cs. Daddy dear, the same Miss Kale Suman 
Kale. I mean." - · 

"Well, what about her)" 

"She wishes ...... Daddy dear! she wishes to bo 
your daughter-in-law." 

"That is, your wile! Isn't in you rogue!" 

"Yes, Daddy! How good of you)" 

. "Want you my permission? I give it willingly." 

"Your finance is fair looking, well educated and 
well cultured". 

"Not your permission, Daddy I Thank .You very 
much all the same! We now want your blessing•. 
We are just now married with Vedic-rites." 

"Why this indecent hurry! You rogue I I would 
have celebrated your marriage with due pomp and 
fan fare. Your mother would have been so very 
very glad." 

"Yes, that is true, Daddy dear) but .......... ~ 

"But .me no buts. Out with it nt once, you 
rascar·. 

"But Daddy, she is a pariah." 

"A pariah! Have you really married a pariah! 
You raseall Are you in your senses! Or, are you 
simply joking with me?" 

"God forbid I Daddy! I dare not joke with 
you. My masriage with Suman. who is a pariah, 
is now a fait accompli". 

(The son had ob11iously inherited some traits of 
the father). "Then I cut you off with a Naya 
Paisa", roared the phone, "You are as good as 
dead, you damned rascal. I will perform your 
Shradda tomorrow". "But Daddy dear! You are 
a great social ...... " · 

Only a loud bang greeted the auditory sense of 
Vasant. 

A KING WITHOUT A THRONE 

Materialism has always claimed that the closet 
scrutiny of the world fails to reveal the slightest 
trace of a Supernatural inllu.;nce. It has nothing 
to do with a God who exists somewhere-wherever 
that may be-and it leaves the proof of his existenoo 
to tho•e who believe in him. No Republican has 
ever objected to a king who did not occupy a 
throne. and who played no part in national affairs. 
A God who does nothing is not likely to trouble 
nnyone. If the action of God is excluded from 
the world ol natural phenomena, he has, for all 
practical purposes, ceased to exist. 

-Chapman Cohen 
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§exuality, was driven to conclude can be summ"d 
up in one word: AJblimation. Man can not jwt 
devote himself to economics; he cannot just devote 
himself to propagation: his powerful instinctual 
sexual drive must be sublimated if he is to live and 
behave like a normal human being. The discharge 
of his obligation-of the obligation which gro
out of his right to survival--calls for sublimation 
in art and science, in religion, philosophy and 
educat:on. 

Ill. It is at this point that the laws of living have 
fo begin dealing with man's third great instinctuol 
drive. Freud, in a sense, pointed towards its exis
tence. but he was too sex-obsessed to rcco~nize 
that his solution of the •exual problem was ba•cd 
upon the unrecognized fact that man nlso hns nn 
iustinctual drive for self-expression, For the lnw• 
of living to grapple with the whole problem of liv. 
ing they must prescribe fully Jor the forms in which 
mall should express his entire personality, inte,::rally 
and harmonically, individually and as a socinl being. 
but prescribe for it not as if he were merely an 
adult but also as he passes through his life cycle 
from birth to:> death; and not merely as if he were 
a sexless animal either, but as he is, mnle and 
female. 

· But even this does not fully suggest the complex
ity of this aspect of the problem, for self-expression 
is both a right and an obligation: it is n right cnll· 
ing for a social condition, liberty, and nn obligation 
calling for the development of a permnnl charactcris· 
tic re<ponsibility. Man must have the liberty to er· 
press himself, but he is only entitled to this liberty 
if he learns how to behave like n re•ponsible human 
being. 

And this third aspect of the four-fold law takes 
precedence over both the first and second: it 
qualifies what it prescribes for both of them: it oeh 
the conditions for economic and sexual living; it 
precludes survival without regard to its consequen· 
ces as it precludes sexuality, and propagation with· 
out regard to its conoequences. It takes precedence 
over both the first and second aspecti of living for 
a very obvious and indisputable fact: it is the only 
instinctual drive which man alone possesses: it is 
the endowment which has raised him so far above 
all other animals; it is his development of th11 
endowment which has made him human. 

IV. The law of living, however, hao ·a fourth 
problem with which it has to deal. If man laol• 
to live like a normal human being: if he fails to 
provide for his survival normally; if he foils to live 
his sextml and reproductive life no.rmally. _and ~b_o_ve 
all, if he !nils to express himself In all boo achvotoeo 
normally like· a whole human being and to try t~ 
realize in them his highest potentialities, then th,. 
fourth aspect of the law comes into operation. 

It is not enough for him to respond, ao most men 
do after oome f...hion. to the two instinctual drives 
with which man is ordinarily credited, to hunger 

and to sex. If in living he bestializes instead of 
humanizes hio beha,•ior in eith<'r of these twa nsperts, 
or if he fails adequately to expreso his hi~heat pott'n· 
tinlities and instead exprenea hia low.,st, fruslration 
follows. and frustration of this pathological kil\d 
we now know ia n kind of morbidity, 

With sli~:ht frustrntiono in hia pattern of livina. 
he becomes either lethargic or irritabl .. 

With more oeriouo fruatrationo, he becum.,. 
neurotic. 

With hustratitlns of th~ mcu.t at:"riou• kind, hi~ 
death ingtinct becomes operntivo. Sonu•tintt'A I"' 
!ct"ka to Henpe- horn tht"m in n myRiicnl rrtrrnt 
hom life: sometimC'!I he ettcnpee frnm th«"m in Jl"Y' 
chosis. If, in his effort to ercnp.,, h., Ink.,. I<> nrith .. r 
of these forma of death-in-life, he then triro to "ocnpo 
by killing othcro or by killing himodt. Of thcoc tw<> 
forms, homicide iw of cot1rte murh wor~tr lhnn 1mi· 
cid.,, and of the many form• <>I homiridc. mao•· 
homicide--wnr-ia the very wont. 1f mnn hRw "urh 
n horribl., hiotory no n mnso-killcr, it io bNaliN" he 
has oo habitually adopted n pntt•rn "' livinat wh"ch 
mndc mnss-fruslrnlion inevitnble, 

If thio paints the conorqucnroo of lru•lration an 
terms which teem too ntrcmc, nil thnt it io nrrro· 
snry to do is to study the poychoh:irnl lif., of nny 
of the grent maoo·killcrs of history-the T am.,rlnnro, 
thr Napoleons, the Hitters, the Stnlino, the Mu .. u· 
lin is, 

This outline of the lnwa of livin~ io not, of couroc, 
n specific recipe for action; it ill only the outline 
of the ba•ic elanenb which enlor into the formul• 
t'on of delail~ pretcriptions fOI' dealing with all 
the basic problt'ml with which man ia cotdronted. 
Thole more d<!!laaed preacription> are what we ohall 
cc11oder ono after UIO!het' in lhe cour&e of thio 
atucly. 

But these formulation• of tho wny to live can 
become more nnd more complete nnd prcciNl', and 
contnin fewer and fewer error• if we -• to foCUJ 
even half or even a third, of •ll the ac'enoe, and art, 
and philoaophy and education which we now lavi•h 
""' the mastery of phyoics and enrineering, upon 
the d<>Aniti001 of norma ol livinr. 
_..,,~.as..,.....,. 

That is the r<>uson thnt I ohnll keep on inoiolinlf 
thnt the "lnw of livinl!" io n porrnninl chnllcn~r• nntl 
c11llo for unendin11 reoenrch nnd rducntion, All tlon 
knowl"dRe and wiod<>m of mAnkind muol hr int"· 
r:rated, ancient nnd modern, Ori.,ntnl nnd Oericlrn· 
tnl. not only upon the apecifie nnd critical prnhlrm< 
which face uo todey but upon the uni,....l and 
perpetv:J proble.u of mron and ol aoc:' ely. H;Rht · 
rf!ACnrch nnd right-edlKation alone nlf~r hup" lhnt 
all the lnbon of mnnkind nnd nil th~ oullrrinv.• 
which life visit. upnn the individunl can be rrndrrod 
oignificllnt and to endurable. 

II. 

n • ., man or woman who io not laiiJ!hl and dnctl 

(Conlinutd on page 12) 
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~t:ernal Love' 
By Lawrence Noonan 

You are a Jnelllber of the Jury in this fictional Court case. 

T 
HE Courtroom was hushed as the judge entered 

•· I the chamber. It was crowded and many peop e 
could find standing room only. The trial, of course, 
had attracted nation-wide interest and you could 
almost reach out and feel the expectancy. · 

The defendant, Charles Akins, was a. r~t~er 
omall and timid looking man. Perhaps the trm1d1ty 
was a matter of fear-..rely the somber courtroom 
and the overpowing majesty of the law wc;re 
enough to inspire fear in a defendant. Mr. Akms 
certainly did not look like a criminal. As a matter 
of fact, he really looked quite re•pectable. But 
he did look frightened. And yet, there was det~.r
mination there. And just a gleam of courage shm• 
ing through, too, 

Perhaps we should tell you now that the year 
was 1975. Not that there was anything !o special 
about '75. Children went to school, grew up, work
ed got married and reared their own children. 
Pe~ple went t~ church, voted. talked politics, 
argued, and endeavored to u~dersta?d the. subtlc;
ties of economiea. But, all of 1! was JUSt a httle b;t 
different. Especially in the way that people looked 
at things. 

The judge, the Honorable Warren Faber, having 
completed the preiiminary ceremonies, was looking 
rather curiously, we thought, at the defendant. 

"Mr. Akino," he said, "it is my understanding 
thnt you hnve retained no counsel and that you wioh 
to defend yourself. Considering the gravity of the 
charge against you, I feel that you might like to 
reconsider.'' 

"No, your honor," Akins replied, "I am aoing to 
defend myself." 

"Mr. Akins, you are charged with a federal 
offenoe nnd are being tried in a federnl court. You 
are charged with usurping the function of the govern
ment, of undermining nnd attempting to replace 
the monetary oystem of this counhy. With serious 

(Continued fro.m page II) 
not learn how to live as the "law of living" prescri
bea, does not and cannot realize the full potentia· 
ties and creative possibilitieo of the human persona
lity. The failure to realize these potentialities not 
only doorns men to a continuance of his tragic 
hiotory: it dooms the individual to fruotrations and 
prevento him from enjoying .the 81\tisfnctions which 
life can hnniah. Only by learning how to deal 
with both his personal and his social problems can 
modern man end the frustrations to which his perso
nal devotion to Progre88 and its implementation 
through Centrnlization, condemns him. 

-Balanced Uving 

rHiliNDfAN UBf:RTARIAN 

charges of this nature why will you not avail Your-
self of counsel?" . · 

Mr. Akins seemed to be shivering slightly. 

"Your honor, the facts have already been more 
or less determined. This is a matter of right or 
wrong. There isn't any legal thing involved here. 
I'm not guilty of anything. I simply want to tell 
what happened. I want to tell my story. I don't 
need any lawyer to do that." 

The Prosecuting Attorney, Arnold Spear, leaped 
to his feet. 

"Your honor, I object. The defendant is 
attempting to tell the court what is right and wrong. 
Further, I object to the statement that all of the 
facts are known.'' • 

"Objection overruled. This court will mnke its 
findings when the time comes. The defendant doe• 
have the right to represent himself. Mr. Akins, 
you have been sworn in. Now tell us what you 
consider to be your story." 

"Well, this is the way it was. Back in 19 5 7 mY 
company, Trans-World Mining, became interested in 
increasing the market for our principal product
platinum. We had expanded our mining considera· 
bly and we needed more in the ~y of sales, We 
believed that platinum could be uoed far more 
extensively in jewelry and we bought a well-known 
jewelry maufacturing firm. We experimented with 
combining platinum with another metal, and we 
came up with something very beautiful and practi· 
cal.'' 

Judge Faber interrupted. "Mr. Akins, let me 
interrupt a minute. Up to this point you have 
simply told ua that you were a mining company 
and had turned to the manufacture of jewelry from 
platinum?" 

"Yea sir, that is correct. We had eonsidernble 
success with the manufacture of jewelry, but 119. the 
years went by we began to notice a very unusual 
thing," 

The judge leaned forward intently. There was 
absolute quiet in the courtroom. 

"We had manufactured small disk-like piecea of 
jewelry with some fine detail work on each side. 
Ench piece had a small hole near one edge and we 
had intended them as pieces suitable for pendants. 
They sold for fifty, a hundred, and two hundred 
dollars apiece. Frankly, we had not expected to 
sell too many of them. But as time p11ssed, we 
began to experience something unusual. As I said, in 
the beginning, we didn't know how much to expect 
in the w~y of sales from a simP.,Ie little piece like 



this. But as the years went by, the oales on this 
one small pieee of adornment jewelry exceeded 
the sale of everything else the company was making I 
We couldn't understand it. These small pice
originally priced at $SO to $200, and later at higher 
figgres as the dollar price of platinum rose along 
with prices of everything else--'Were ·going like hot 
cakes. This went on and on. Finally, I had 11 mar
ket research out-fit do a survey to lind out why we 
were selling so many of these.'' 

Charles Akins paused and licked his lips. The 
audience in the room was quiet but tenoe. Although 
they didn't have a doubt about the outcome of the 
trial it was fascinating to hear this story from the 
mar: himself. After all, you didn't defy the govern
ment these days and get away with it! 

Akins went on. "We discovered that penple 
were buying these as an investment. People had 
beeome terribly afraid of the government's solvency. 
The government had issued barrels full of paper 
money. It wasn't even backed by gold any more. 
You couldn't even get gold," 

Arnold Spear had jumped to his feet again. 
There was contempt in his eyes as he looked toward 
the defendant. 

"Your honor, the defendant is beating about the 
bush. These things about paper money and gold 
are ridiculous! He's completelv dodging the main 
issue-what was written on those coins}" 

Little Mr. Akins was growing bolder. 

"Your honor, it is my turn now to object. This 
was not a coin. We did not make these as coins. 
We did put an inscription on this piece of jewelry 
which conveyed--in a foreign tongue-Eternal 
Love. We had expected that thia piece would be 
used for gift purposes. However, many people 
also interpreted thia quotation to mean Eternal 
Value. Later on, thia piece of jewelry began to be 
used by people in trade. They recognized and 
trusted the purity of its alloy. It bad real value 
to them not only as an ornament but also as a me· 
dium of exchange. And as it came more and more 
into use in trade, this new u•e gave it st;ll added 
nlue. People began saving them, hoarding them. 
We increased our production many t;mes. We al
most eliminated the manufacture of all other plati· 
num items. The people wanted these. They were 
demanding them.'' 

Akins paused again. He seemed to be either 
waiting to be challenged by the Pr<'secuting Attor
ney or for a request for clarification from the Judge. 
Nothing happened. Both the Judge and Arnold 
Spear had become absorbed in the story. 

Akins proceeded now with growing confidence. 
He was on fomilinr ground. Regardleos of the out
come, he had only one course and he follawcd it. 

"Naturally we were in business to make a profit. 
However, w~, too, bad become very apprehe.,.ive 

about the monelftry oituntion nnd the I:O\'crnmcnt' o 
policy. We lin111ly decided thnt in 11ddition to od
ling the platinum pieces. we should nloo mnkc them 
the basis of our accounting 11nd billing oy•tem-our 
private monetary unit. Tbuo, we bc~:11n to use them 
as a medium of exchange. Of couroe, we were O<><>n 
threatened by the T reaoury Department. But th<'Y 
couldn't really do anything a"'out it. Anywny, th~y 
didn't try. But later the value of the pnpcr mon.-Y. 
in the country became almost worthless and they 
tried to blame T ron•· World Mining for it. Thcro 
was wild inAntion. But the plntinum picceo krpt 
their value. People kcpl these whercns thcy would 
have kept gold if they could hnvc gullcn it. The 
gev~~nmenfo paper money become nhnuol wuriJ,. 
leoo. 

There was now both triumph and dcopnir In 
Akin· s voice. 

"Well, it was olmo.t incredible whnt hnd hnp
pened. The chaos became nlmoot indeocribnble. 
People beeame freantic to gd more of th""' plnti
num pieces. Where the vnluc of pnpor monrv 
was going down and down, the vnlue ,;f 
the plntinum piece wno goinR up. It became tlae 
only aound means of exchange in the country." 

Sadly he continued. "People cnme to rrnlite 
that sound money wno iu•t no important no labcoty 
itself. They found that there wasn't nny huneol 
freedom without honest money." 

Another pause. ""But now the ~ovcrnmcnt ncrd:t 
a t'Capegont nnd they've got me. 1 hey wunt tu 
put their own blame on someone clac." 

We won't bore you with thr ernas e!Xntnlnntinn 
by Arnold Spear, the Prosecuting Attornry. 1-lr 
was eager For a conviction ond the rhetoric thun· 
dered in the court. He likened A kino lo one Rllilty 
of tre'lloon, of plottinR the downfnll of hio f>Wn 

eountry. Akins woo mor11lly n leach nnd lrRnlly 
far worse. The thunder rolled on nnd on. 

We don't know yet what the verdict is. Thn 
jury is still out. 

-The Freemon 
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DELHI LE'ITER 

China Violates Sino-Indian. ··Agreement. 
(From Oar Correspondent) 

T HE Akali Morcha is on. On June I 2, fixed · It remains to be seen how this tangle is removed. 
by Master Tara Singh for a march in Do;l~i, One immediate effect of this mi•use of the guru

the Akalis presented a problem to the authont•e• dwaras has been that the Hindus, who used to at-
d Ch It, h h f th tend the gurudwaras 'lls believers in Guru· Nanak, 

by gathering in Chan ni ow t e eart o e are now refraining from doing so in larger number. 
Old City, from all sides, and what happened on 
that day is an old story now. On June 19, the next Indeed, the hostility among Hindus for the Sikh• 
Sunday, 150 Akalis courted arrest in Amritsar and has·been mounting again, and the increasing, if spu
, 1 1 in Delhi. The paucity of volunteers in Delhi rious, sympathy mown by some Musli'!'s for them 
is 'accounted for by the fact that, on June 12. over can hardly be regarded as a good substitute by any 
.1,000 arrests had been made in Delhi for dcliance S'lllle Sikh. 
of the Government ban on processions and assem· CHINA VIOLATES :AGREEMENT 
blies. The hundred and fifty arrested at Amritsar 
were drawn from five Punjab districts. This does The Chinese authorities in Lhasa have informed 
not ohow any marked enthusiasm for .the cause the Indian Consul-General there that it we>uld not 
among Sikhs. On the other hand. it should be re- be advisable for pilgrims to proceed to Kailash 
membered that the organisers are anxious to hold and Mansarovar this year, according to an External 
volunteers in reserve for what. it is now apparent, · Affairs Ministry Press release. The Chinese advice 
will be a long-drawn out battle between the Akalis against the usual pilgrimage to those places in west
and the Government. It would appear, however, , ern Tibet is oupposed to be in the "interests of the 
that the aged and the unemployed find their way safety of the pilgrims." It is thus asswned; acccird
caoily to the volunteers' camp, specially the former. ing to the Press release, that the normal facilities 

will not be available for Indian pilgrims this year. 
About a hundred former INA (Suhhas Chandra The withdrawal of. facilities is a clear violation of 

Bose's Indian National Army) officers and men have the •April 19S4 Agreeinerit between India and China 
described the Punjahi Subu agitation as ·;.,nti-na- over Tibet. One of the clauses of the Agreement 
tionn1 and communal and have offered tl'(eir ser-

e b was: vicea to the overnment to com at the agitation, 
under the leadership of General (now plain ) Mr. · "Pilgrims from India of Lamaist, Buddhist and 
Mohon Singh. The General Secretary of the Punfab Hindu faiths may visit Kang Rimpoche (Kai-
nnd Himachal Pradesh Janu Sangb says that the lash) and. Mavam Tse (Mansarovar) in the 
State branch of l>11e party has decided to start a Tibet region ·of China in accordance with 
country-wide campaign to expose the Akali PW>jabi custom." 
Suba demand. Punjab Jnna Sangh leaders are to 
tour other states to counter the Akali campaign. 
He has also strongly criticised the methods used by 
the Punjab Government in dealing with the Akali 
agitation. He maintains that the Government wants 
to strencthcn its hold on the State to suppress all 
agitations. even those for just causes. There is 
aome juetificution for the allegation, inasmuch as 
action has been token against other bodice· aloo. 
It cnn be Mid that that acti<>n was taken in order 
to ~re_se~t n oemblonce of fairness to the public, 
but 1t •• mdeed a funny kind of justice which makes 
the authorities take action against those who pre
sent no threat to law and order. simply becBuse 
they have had to take action against those who did. 

. Wlmt the Aka lis hove done and are doing in 
usmg the curudwaraa for political purpooeo will toke 
a lot ~~ unconvincing justification. This is a point 
on wh1ch the non-Akalis can agitate with reason 
on their side. They Cllll even approach the Govern
ment to prevent the misuse of the gurudwnras for 
party purposes. Some have begun doing oo already. 

'I'HB INDIAN UBERTARIAN 

Last year the Chinese Government had inform
ed India that "that pilgrims will be well-advised 
not to undertake the journey and they ·would do 
sci at their own risk and responsibility." Accord
ing to · well-informeCI quarters in New Delhi, the 

· Chinese are known to be actively engaged in the 
deploying of troops and the construction of roads. 
airfields and other military installations in western 
Tibet. Even in that case it is difficult to see how 
the presence of Indian pilgrims can be regar<led 
as undesirable. since they are not allowed to carrY 
telescopes with them. As for the reported local 
uprisings in western Tibet, they can only be the 
result of mopping up operations by 'the Chinese. 
and they can hardly be on mountain tops. The 
inference to draw from the latest Chinese violation 
of the Agreement with India is that China is not 
only being ruthleas but is advertising its ruthlessness. 

14 

When the Chinese Premier, Mr. ·Chou En-lai was 
about to come to Delhi last :April, some newspaper 
reports mode it appear that the Chinese bad re-



moved all restrictions put on Indian representatives 
and that an atmosphere of marked friendliness had 
replaced the former atiliness and reserve towards 
Indians. These reports proved to be false and 
the conditio .. under which the Indian representa
tives work are broadly the aame as described in 
the Notes sent by the External Aliairs Ministry 
to China in the second half of last year. 

With a vast army build-up. a network of new 
7oads and airfields and elimination of all Tibetans 
from positions of authority, no renl resistance to 
the Chinese is now possible. After the upfia;nll .,f 
March last year nationalist elements in Tibet were 
either destroyed or driven out of the country. The 
Chinese have now turned their attention to the ins· 
titution · of Iamaism abd are driving away its real 
priests and monks and replacing them with suit.ohly 
disguised Chinese priests to make it appear that 
these ancient institutions are being preserved. AI· 
though the Pancham Lama"s position is obscure, 
his lather is under arrest and his followers hnve 
taken to arms. but that docs not amount to an 
upr~smg. It is only the lruit gaop of the Tibetan 
movement for freedom. · 

Apropc» the grim story of" the Tibetans told by 
an agent of the Communist Party who recently Red 
!Tom Tibet. a correspondent of the Stat.e:rnan asks: 
"What is . this country doing for these wonderful 
lcople who have been enslaved against their will? 

Is India goin~ to stand by and just watch, or act 
through the U. N. and take a hand in the maUcr 
henelf? •· He then proceeds to observe: • 

"There is a big military build-up going on round 
the clock in Tibet. on the very doorstep of India. 
It is being conveniently overlooked by our Foreign 
Affairs experts. 

"We are constantly declaring we nre not going 
to align ourselves with any bloc. but it acems tlmt 
one of the blocs is going to align itself with us 
forcibly. We •hould either be prepared to accept 
them or have a firm policy to throw them oli our 
backs, and in the event we adopt the policy of 
throwing them oli, we should act. 

· "The people of India are complc~ly united
something the Government of India asked lor. The 
times have changed and the people are now asking 
the Government leaders to unite over the action 
they want us, the people, to take. Whilst we are 
a very peaceful nation. we are not goin11 to be 
intimidated or bullied into falling under the Com· 
musist hammer. Perhaps India flu to shed blood 
for the cause of freedom, and this the people will 
do. We only ask that we be forewarned of any 
disaster. We cannot alford a Pearl Harbour or a 
Dunkirk. 

"'If India is democratic she must see that demo· 
cracy is not impaired by the acts of Communiot 
Powers. Communists are like Nazi-..nly a littl~ 
Worse. We ahould take heed while there is yet 
time'". 

FEAR OF CHINA 

The answer to the question pooed by the eon.-a· 
pondent comes from Pandit Hridnynnth Kunuu in 
nn address to " public meeting held nt Pnn11a ta 
celebrate the S 5th annive-ry ol the &rv1\l\to of 
India Society. This worthy succer.oor of Snolri 11nd 
Gokhale--"inte!lrity penonified" na the Kashmirio 
describe him--alleged that it wno out of lenr ol 
China that a vitlorous road·buildinlll pr<>11rnmme i11 
strntep:ic areas was not pursued by India in the 
critical years after China had taken control of Tihcl. 
When a rood had been conotructed by Chinn in 
Ladakh. inspite of the Pnnch Shed treaty, l>he 
Government of India took time to ,·erify it, he ""id, 
adding that ther" waa 110 ntt-d lor ouch verilicnlion 
•• the construction ol the rood hnd been puhlicly 
celebrated in Chinll. 

There might have been no need of verilyinl! it, 
nP Dr. Kunzru snye, but there trl'lnlnly wus ne,·rl 
for ~~:nininp: time, and thie kind of thin!< eurdy wul<l 
not be dieclo..,d on the eve of the clcclinna, thr in 
convenient celebrations in Chinn notwitlwtnndin~. 
Indeed. to avoid the chnrtre thnt the newo w.\1 
withdd From lndin becnu>e of tho dccti<>n•. tho 
discloeure was not mnde until yean 1ntcr. Thn1 I" 
what ia cnlled atntcsmanship in ConRre"" rirdr11. 
Co.n there be onythinJ:: more surpri~in~~ tlmn thr rnd 
that 12.000 equnre miles of our h'frily •hnul<f hr 
nnnexed hy n nei.,hbour nnd wr ahoul.J atoll ...,IJ 
that nci~<hbour n friend nnd ~n to •lcc·p over lhr 
nggrc~sion) Can such a country rf'main lrrr fur 
long} Thnt ia the question po"·d hy 1)., Chin•·•r 
nggressio .. 

MOSCOW'S FRIENDSHIP UNIVERSITY 

A eyoteiJ\ of screening lndinn •tudcnb wlio wnnt 
to go abroad hna become nccca:-:ury '"~ n ,,.,.uU of 
recent happenings. The lndinn Amb.,nsoulnr l.o th,. 
USA bas written to the Union Government nhuul 
the undePirnLility oF permitting lndinn aludcnlo tu 
study ahrond when they nre not ptopcrly (.•quipp•·~"1 
or oriented. nnd the lnsHtutc of Mot.cnw'• •·Fri,·ml 
ship UniversitY• hnli' rni11cd nn i1!1ut' of fnr-rr;t';l.inl~ 
importance in this -eontext, AdtniF-~nn• to thi-9 
University nre to be rnndc on nn lndividu,,J hn~i·• 
and without reference to the Govct nment nf ht<fia. 
Althouhh no university refcrtt the: qucrlion of nclmiH
ing Indian atudente t.o the lndinn Government. Moll· 

cow University ha& announct"d grent lnlihulr in tl1r. 
monetary and t'Cholu~tic rcquircmcnt.a for ntlmi.,,.i,m. 
That raioee the queotion whether it would h.. J>rnJl<"r 
to expore raw minda to the inf1urnec of nn nJ;rn 
univcraity controlled by nn nlicn q-nvcrnmr.nt which 
finandnlly helps a particular party in every country. 
provided it owes nllcgionce to it. We knrow what 
kind of friendohip M010ow wonts nnd the nnme lh•' 
Soviet Government baa given lo the Univcra;ly i• 
eipificanL 

The student.. it ahouJd he rcmemherer.l. a,n•umr. 
valuable foreign exchan~e and pcrmie.,ion f,r th•.m 

(Continued on page rr,) 
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(Continued from page 15) 
to otudy abroad should therefore be· confined to 
Cleoerving cases only. As matters stand, the only 
qualification of moot students is that· their p'rents 
can afford the expenses of a foreign education. Mr. 
C. D. Deshmuskh. the chairman of the University 
Grants Commission, who shares our Wa•hington 
Ambauador' • viewo regarding ·the desirability of 
sending the right type of students abroad is in fa
vour of instituting screening boards in States or a 
central board in Delhi to ensure that only students 
capable of contributing their knowledge to society 
on their return to the motherland are permitted to 
study abroad. Sueh a board would also sereen private 
students going abroad on their own and Communists 
going to Moscow at the Soviet Government's ex· 
pense. It ia also being pointed out that, although 
more than 5,000 students go abroad every year for 
study, there are no orientation courses for them, 
while a number of institutes in India have orientation 
cour•eo for foreign students. 

BURMA AIDING NAGAS 

Before it became known that Phizo was in Lon
don, reports in the Press here were proclaiming the 
fact that leadership of the hostile Nagas has defi· 
nitely passed out of his hands into those of SemR 
tribesmen, Abo'!! 5,000 tribesmen are now believ' 
ed to be operating in Serna and the adjoining areas, 
despite the heaviness of hostile casualties following 
the recent punitive action against them by the 
combined police and armed forces, Two promi· 
nent factors against ouccessful punitive action against 
the hostiles are disinclination of loyal Nagao to 
divulge the whereabouts of the hostiles and 
the proximity of the Burmese border, which enables 
the hostiles to cross and recro88 the border and 
regroup at different points for sniping, aml>ush and 
surpri•e rnids. Surely, the Burmese Government 
ohould be able to do something to prevent its terri• 
tory from being used as vantage ground by rebels 
against India, which gave it 5,000 rifles at a moment 
of crisis to uush its own rebels) 

Gleanings from the Press 
IS CORRUPTION CONGRESS'S PRIVATE 

BUSINESS? , 

The accusations of corruption of which so much· 
has been hcord in recent years are brought against 
Congressmen not ao Congressmen but as public ser• 
v~nts. They are therefore a matter to be dealt 
~·~h not by the Congress but by the public autho• 
nt.ea. 

The demand of Dr. Deshmukh and all the otliera 
who h~ve made these complaints is for inquiry 
and acbon by the Government, which is responsible 
to . the public.. They ~nve never contemplated 
ahction by a pr1vnte and "responsible body such as 
I e Congress. 

Inquiry and action by the Congress is open to 
grave objection. There is no guarantee of access 
to the facts. There is no certainty that the panels 
will be immune from pressure, since they will have 
no official status. There is no certainly that their 
finding& will be made public, nor that they will bo 
acted upon.. · · 

In fact a machinery of inquiry private to the 
Congreso !:'arty, such as bas been announced by the . 
Congreso President, is likely to fail where it is mosi 
needed. It may detect and puni•h people in the 
lower levels of the party hierarchy, but is unlikely 
to touch those near the top. 

It has evidently been devised in order to satisfy 
the public demand for action. without putting the 
high-placed in any danger of exposure. But its 
weakne88 is so obvious that it is most unlikely to 
appease the public. It will be interesting to oes 
if anv of the "respected" persons the Congrest 
President refers .to will consent to be nominated. 

-Mysindil 

News And Views . 
FROM THE FRYING PAN INTO THE FIRE 
Addis Ababa. Charles Okala. Cameroon Foreign 

Minister warned a conference of African States 
. against shaking off the bonds of colonialism only 
to fall victim to another, even worse kind of colo
nialism misery. With an obvious reference to tho 
more brutal communist form of colonialism, he said: 
"it would be criminal and vain to speak of liberal• 
ing_ Africa's masses from European colonialism· only 
to Cleliver them to a new kind of colonialism more 
sordid because it brings nothing to the people". 

THE CULT OF COW-WORSHIP 
Ahmedabad: Although India's l!nnual fooc! defi

cit is expected to reach 20 million tons of grain 
within a fe':" years, there is no hunger in the pinjra· 
poles thai· flourish throughout. the country. Visit· 
ing a pinjrapole near the Ahmedabad University 
campus, the Maa.cb"Ster Guardian correspondent 
found hundreds of diseased, deformed and canceri· 
ous eowo awaiting release from this life with no 
medical treatment but with feed and pillo.;,. of saw· 
dust. After observing a cow too weak to blink 
away the Ries that rested in swarms on her eyeballs, 
he asked the director whether mercy killing might 
not be sometimes in order. "It is against dharma. 
Would you advocate mercy killing in the case of 
rour m'?ther)"' carnie the shocked reply. "This cow 
as my sister. In another hour her soul will be free 
to seek another host"'. In the nearby Jain pinjra· 
pole there is a large insect sanctuary. where millions 
of fleas, spiders, scorpions, ants and other insects 
are held sacred and lovingly cared for Is this our 
"spiritual culture"). • 

SOVIET OFFENSIVE IN ASIA. 
The NATO Secretary-General Paul-Henri Spaak. 

addressing a meeting organised by the European 
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Federalist Movem~nt, said that peaceful co-existence 
between Soviet Union and the West would bring 
on . determined Soviet economic offensive nnd th:>t 
this offensive would be unleashed in Asia and Afr:c:~ 
where the U. S. S. R. believes it has found the prop-. 
territory for its expansion. He warned that the 
Communist danger was even greater now than. I 0 
years ago when after the Prague coup d'etat. the 
North Atlantic Alliance was created. Now the 
Soviet threat is not only military and political but 
social nnd economic as. well, he stated. 

"WE CHOOSE CAPITALISM." 
' 

Djakarta. About 75,000 Chinese have decided 
to drop their Chinese citizenship and become Indo· 
nesian citizens. Under a recent agreement between 
Indonesia and China, Chinese nationals in Indonesia 
could either become Indonesian citizens or return 
to their homeland. But the majority of them pre
ferred to remain in Indonesia in freedom than return 
to Communist China, where they fear the Communist 
bosses would turn them slavea. 

RUSSIA AND CHINA INTENSIFY COLD WAR 
AGAINST THE "FREE WORLD" 

Russia and China are now intensifying their cold 
war against the "Free World". The Soviet threats 
to small Nations to blow up their air bases, in case 
they be used for American Air-Rights over Russia, 
having proved ineffective, the Communist countries 
are now following their old Stnlini"* policy of try. 
ing to disrupt National unity of apch eountrie. with 
the help of their local Communist stooges nnd fel
low travellers, Mr. Kishi, the Japanese Premier 
has had to lace these Communist tactics and it must 
said to his credit that he did it bravely and in the 
teeth of communist fury and gangsterim. he got 
the Japan U.S.A. Security Pact ratified by the 
Diet. · 

RED COLONIALISM EXPOSED 

In his spirited address to Phillipines Congre .. , 
Mr. Eisenhower thoroughly exposed Red Colonial
ism and said that "since 1945, thirty-three coun
tries that were once subjected to We.tern control 
have peacefully achieved self-determination. Dur
ing the same period twelve countries in the Sino
Soviet sphere have been forcibly deprived of their 
independence. ·• 

SOVIET BLUFF CALLED 

After the failure of the Summit Conference. f ee 
nations are being brought clo•er than ever before. 
America and F ranee rejected the Soviet propo•nl• 
lor disarmament. Mr. Eaton. the U.S. Ambassador. 
plainly told the Disarmament Confercnu that th~ 
strategic balance should be preserved for world 
Pence and challenl!ed So,;rt oupJ"ftllney in Rocket 
and Technology of which Mr. Zorin boaoted. 

England is also planning jointly with Amere1l 
lor a round-the clock bomber patrol to counter 
the threat of surprise Soviet mi•sile attack. U · S ·A· 
has agreed to make the skybolt Rocket weapon 
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which launches H Bombo une thou•nnJ mileo nwny, 
nvailnble to Britain. 

SOVIET WORKERS ASK FOR BREAD BUT 
GET ONLY SPUTNIKS AND ROCKETS 

IN STEM> 

Moscow: A letter ou~~estinR thnt the ~\'ict 
Union would be better off with mort' Roods nnd 
aervices than with more Spulnikw nnd monn·rlK"krtt 
was published prominently on the frnnt """" nf 
young Communist newopnper Kom:omolsknya 
Pravda. 

The writer, a worker, said: "Our ocienlioto hnve 
sent a rocket to the moon, and I won't nrRIIe whe· 
the• it landed there or not. Thnt io their buooinc··o. 
. Bu~ there io the other side of the picture. Wh•t 
do most ordinary people, and myself in pnrticulnr, 
get out of Sputniko and rockets) When the moon 
rocket waa h•unched, I hnd a debt of 3110 roubleo. 
I otill owe it, despite this cosmic succeu. 

Don't you think the craze lor Sputniko io pro· 
mature, while housin~ creches. ftnd conaumer Root:l• 
are Jacking? People would certninly be ohocked 
if they knew the cost of one ouch rocket." 

ADVERTISEMENT OR PALM CREASING? 

1l>e Soviet Embusy in New Deihl ia undentood 
fo have drawn ap a Ra. I cron worth "oodvertio.,. 
ment" plan for the ned one year. A !liimpoe of thn 
cost of "oodvertissnent" !be Emi>May propooe• tn 
put out was bad last week wb.n two Enaliob clailieo 
of the Capital distood eut a verbatim report of K'o 
liluff-and-bluster speeches at the radtled mmmit 
Conferenee. The publication hnd b .. en pnid for at 
adverti• .. ment rateo by the TASS. Advertio<ment or 
legalised palm greasing? 

DR. KUNZRU'S CALL FOR ACC~PTING 
FOREIGN MILITARY AID 

Poona: Pandit H. N. Kun7.ru. M.P .. lllf!rd thnt 
India should take militnry hdp from oth.-r conn
trios to defend her freedom and rnf.-gunrd h"' 
territorial integrity. 

'This has to be done urv.ently Rnd I ,.,,. nn lo• 
of rolf-respect or nbnndonment of our for.irrn policy 
in doing that." h• mid. 

Pondit Kunzru •nid th't militnry nirl cnnlrl he 
tnken from countrie1 drnnr,o,-r thnn lntlin in fhr. 
rnme mnnner as ~hr had br.-~n tnk;np, ccnnnmic aid 
for development purpoo""' 

Pandit Kunzru wn1 11prnkinR rm th~ ucc:~t~iun of 
the S5th nnniveroary of the Sc:rvonlo of Indio 
Society. 

"PEACEFUL" EXPANSIONISM OF CHINA 
AI.ONG THE HIMALAYAN BORDER 

Nrarly SOO TibdRno hnve "occupi.-d" Kh .. m· 
chok. a •mall ~rrnzinot firld in north·wrot Sikkim. 
neRr Lachen. They. hnd h.-rn ... nt thrre by th., 
Chin••• nuthoriti..- to ••tile down ptrmnn.,!ly. 
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The authorities claimed that the grazing 6eld was 
within Tibet. 

GENOCIDE COMMI'ITED IN TIBET: 
JURISTS' REPORT 

Geneva, June 20.-The Chinese . authorities in 
Tibet have violated most of the human rights em' 
bodied in the Universal Declaration of Human 
Right_.including the right to life itself-according 
to a report submitted to the International Commis· 
aion of Juriats here. 

The committee claimed, however, that four prin· 
cipal facts had been established by the evidence: 

I. The Chinese would not permit adherence to 
the practice of Buddhiam in Tibet; · . 

2. They had syatematicalJY. set out to eradicate 
thia religious belief in Tibet; 

3. . In pursuit of this aim, they had killed reli· 
gioua figures whoae belief and practice was an en· 
couragement and example to others r and 

4. They had forcibly .transferred a large num· 
ber of Tibetan children to a Chinese materialist en• . 
vironment to !>revent them from having a religious 
upbringing. 

SWAT ANTRA PARTY IS CONFIDENT OF 
POLL SUCCESS IN BIHAR 

The Raja Sahib of Ramgarh, Mr. Kamakshya 
Narain Singh, expressed his confidence that the 
Swatantra Party in Bihar would sweep the polls in 
the ~~ general elections in ,1962. · .. 

The Raja Sahib who is the President of. the Bihar 
State Swatantra Party, said that the Party was· 
gaining popularity in the State and the membership 
hnd increased from 2 7,000 when the party was 
started to 1,17,000 at present. · 

Mr. Singh, wns speaking at a reception organised 
in his honour by the Bombay Branch of the Party. 

EFFECT OF RISE IN POPULATION 
ERA OF INCREASI:NG POVERTY PREDICTED 

Ceneva:-Mr. Naval H. Tats, President of the 
Employers Federation of India, told the I. L. 0, 
con(crcnco here today that it wns essential that 
Governments should come to grips with the "fright· 
cning problem" of the world's popalatio!' explosion. 

Mr. T ntn, the Indian employers delegate t;, the 
conference. •nid that if the rising curve of populntion 
o.vcrlnkes the. rnte of capital formation and produc· 
hem,. people m ~cneral and the working classes in 
pnrbculnr, must tn most cases face an era of falling 
stnndnrds o( living. 

Mr. T ntn snid thnt in mnny countries in Asia 
"th~ pnn~s o( growin~ populntion and con~quent 
low-level m<ome are often attributed to the tyranny 
of th" cnpitnlist, nnd false hopes are created in the 
minds of th.- 111nsses that a more equitable distri· 
b~ti':'n ':'1 wcnlth is b~und to result by means of 
elunmntion of the pnvileged classes and vested 
interests.'' 
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it would not be iong, he said, before the hun111 
masses attributed their miseries to the tyranny , 
the ruling classes or the dictators who were f,. 
replacing the new democracies. 

DMK THREAT OF STIR OVER HINDI 

Coimbatore :-The general council of the Dravid 
Munnetra Kazhagam has requested the Presiden 
to withdraw before August 30 ~ directive to Par 
liament to take measures for uae of Hindu as tho 
official language of the country. 

A resolution adopted at the conclusion yesterda1 
of the ·two-day session of the council at Komara· 
palayam (Salem district), about 75 miles from 
here, said the directive was against the united oppo. 
sition to Hindi in South India and contrary to the 
assurances given by Mr. Nehru. 

If this was not done. the resolution said, tht 
DMK would launch an agitation. Ae a preludt 
to this agitation, the party would organize a ".'prot<!\ 
day'" on August 31 an over South India. 

The council constituted an action committee for 
this purpose with Mr. E. V. K. Sampath, MP, "' 
president, 

SERIOUS RIFT IN WORLD COMMUNISM 

London :-Mr. Khrushchev hit back publicly for 
the first time at the Chinese Communist critics of 
his policies. His reaction took the form of an ob
viously inspired article in the · ""Pravda,'" gllicial 
organ of the Russian Communist Party. 

The article aimed a sharply-worded attack al 
"Left-wing extremists and doctrinaires'", inside tht 
international Communist movement. It disclosed 
the bitterness of the ideological conflict going 011 

inside the Communist world. 

Its aim, it said. was to refute '"statements by pre
sent "Left-wingers' in international Communism, 
These, because they have power in their hand• 
think they can introduce Communism at once and 
avoid the historical phases of its development." 

letters to the Editor 

DR. LOHIA'S ANTICS 

Madam. 

· lnspite of the alogans. shouting and stone-throW· 
in~r at Coimbatore and elsewhere where he addres· 
sed meetings, Dr. R. M. Lohia is reported to have 
proclaimed himself as an enemy of English. 

Whatever be the motive political or otherwise. 
stone throwing and such other lmolganism must be 
rightly condemned.· For such violent demonstra· 
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!ions do little juotic:e to the stand taken by the 
oppooin~r elemenb. 

On the other hnnd, Dr. Lohin me11ely by revealing 
his respect to Tamil cnn never hope to win the 
hearts of T amilians as long as he considers himself 
ao an enemy of English, English ia f06tered by 
every T amilinn ao much as his own mother ton(IUe. 

Dr. Lohia will do well to remember the words 
of General K. M. Cariappa who oaya in a brochure 
that 'We cannot allow a false sense of nationalism 
to make us bury this great language (English) which 

. we have been learning lor more than two centuries.' 

· 'What a splendid example India will be setting 
to the rest of the world, oayo Gen. Cariappa, 'if -
can make the English language the Lingua Franca 
of IDdia.' 

Dr. Lohia's sUggestion at Salem sounds lnn!notic 
wherein (according to the version of a Tamil Daily) 
he is reported to have BRid that Tamil M.P.'s should 
apeak on the floor of the Lok Sabha in Tamil and 
Tamil only. Does Dr. Lohia attempt to undo what 
Sardar Patel did, viz., the integration of India? 

. Coimbatore. -Y. V. Visveawamn 

OPEN LETTER TO NEHRU 

Dear Sir, 

I may remind you that on 25th November 1949 
at Roorkee you had stated that "some of oar Pro· 
vincea behave as if they are almost independent 
eountriea.''- -Now' after- eleVen -years of- Congr
Rule; these Provinces have become fifteen Hindu 
Pakiabms, with .hostility to one another, shameleosly 
quanclling over cities, boundaries, river wntcrs and 
for the establishment of induotriea, Do these create 
any respect for us in Pakiotan, China and other 
foreign countries) Our enemies think that on ac· 
count of the F mnkinstein Monster of linguiam cre
ated by the Politicians for their own bnoe sellioh 
interest, they cnn ensily attack one State or other 
without rousing the anger of some other States as 

.of old. Within twelve years of independence, the 
-genius of our Politicians has practically destroyed 
:the great unity in administmtion, judiciary and uni· 
versity education, which the English had J.,ft to 
us. We witness bitter conAicb between politician• 
and non·politicians, employers and employees of 
every kind, teachers and students, ending in lock· 
outs and strikes and police firing on the people, 
with an ind.,..,rihnble indiscipline through the coun· 
try. The country has never witnesocd before, so 
many suffering beggnra on nil public placeo, which is 
often noted with disgust by foreigner&. The all. 
India feeling of Vonde Mal.aram has been completely 
effaced from the hearb of the people. 

G11ndhiji stated on 7-8-34 that "that corruption 
in the ConRft'M is preying on me aa it has never 
before done.·· It has now risen in ~ira I columna. 
J do not merely mean the mere money corruption, 
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which is inevit.,ble iii mockrn world. Our Cluuult
kya h.ne stated ""just na it is impo!'f'ihl~ not to t"~ll"' 
the honey or th.- poioon thnl lind< il<rH al the lip 
of the tounge. eo it ie impol!tSihle for Guvernmrnt 
servants not to enl up, nt lensl. n bil of t!w, j::;inR'• 
revcnuet'. Just n• fi~h moving under wntN cnl\n(ll 
pooeibly be found out either drinkinR nr nnt dronk· 
ing water. eo Gowrnmcmt IW"1'Vnnta C"mpln)'hl il1 
the Government work C'ftnnot hc- found out wh"r 
Inking money lor themoelvco." We nrc~ nnl:v 11<lcl 
the word "politicians" to the nbov., dkh\m. l-lnw· 
ever. I ahnuld olnte thnt the corrlll>liona in opiril 
and morals. which hRvc come into lhro t'c:mnhy. nrr 
many times more hrinnus tlmn the nlh('r conupliun. 
Even " Centml MiniotC'r th.. olh~r dny in th<' 
Rnjyn Snbhn ndmitted thio lnll, whil~ IIJ'f'nkinlt nl•m•t 
adulteration of loodohalfo in the country, 

All thcoe degrndationo nnd dioruplion• l.ava 
been brou11ht about not by lorci~tnrra but by our 
own men. They have done 10 inf'Jlilto of wnrnin.:• 
from penons. who IRW the coming danttr-r. For in•· 
lance, Sir Archibald Nye, the Gov<'rnor nl Mndrn., 
onid on 4th September 1946 to the Lr~ti•lttluro 
that "I see nil round me on nil oidro, li•oipnrouo 
tendrnci~A creeping up in every dirtctinn. All thollfl 
dive...., elemenb nre ohowinR their URIY hf'nda .... 
There io a tendency to pull the who!., country npnrl 
nnd oectionalioe it. • • • II you RD on like thio ynu 
will lind younoclf Dnlknni,..,d. You will lind your· 
ll<'lf split up likt! different countriea nl Eurnp.•. I 
would bes.-cch you nil to do .erythlnR in ynur 
power to fight this trndency, which will pul) prn1>lr. 
apnrt.... We ohnuld not otand on proJ!lcinlioau, 
which io bound to pull the country npnrt .... " But 
aln9f Our Pnliticinnw hnve been cnnAtnntly rlninu 
lor the lnot twelve yearo everythinR lhnt wuulcl 
cli!tunite our nncient country nncl nnthinR lmtt hrrn 
doM to emntionnlly unite it. Y rt how mnny idrnlo 
nnd in1truc:tiona our aneient o.nct:'!ator" hnvr. givrn ""I 

I feel thnt oooner or lntrr n Vi<lhnrhn, n Punjnhi 
Suba, nnd n NaRnothnn will becnmr rrnlitir•. I nm 
nlraid thnt the Conr,rcoo lrndrr•·hip nl lnclin will 
only di•nppenr niter it hno cnmplrtrly prnvrd 
the nlntemcnt of the late Mr. M. A fnnnh lo 
Gnndhiji thnt "Ther" is no India." Unlorlunntrly 
I hnve neither the phyoicnl atrenRih ol n llhima ol 
Mahnhhnrntll nnr the apirit"'>l pnwrr nl my ri•hi 
nnc.,.tor and henc-it-ia I nm lnrcrd to write 
thia letter. 

In writ.ing thi• Jetter. I nm followin"' ynur nclvir.~ 
riv~n to the people on 25th july I 'J41l whrn you 
Mid thnt "I think it would be n 'nd dny if prnplt! 
~tlof! critidlling nnd cnndcmninR thn .. .,.. i.n. ~ulhnrily. 
beca.w.e without penple •hons.:ly <"11114"'J•InP." llntl 
pointing out thr. erron of thrir wnyrw proplr in 
authority often v.o wrnnr.o. Thry f!rf IIIWnllrn hrn,frtJ 
and complncont. Thoy think rvrrythi~p th~y cln 
is right and rverythinR' r.l.c i• wrnn~. rlmt J11 thr 
dan~er. even thoul(h thry m11y be ConR'rr .... mrn. 
Thrrcfore prnplo in ftulhority hnve to be checkrd 
and kept up to the m11rk.'' 

"Devinilayom,'' Connnnr. -5. R. Naraynna i\yyar 
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